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College Derii"es Tenure To Grossburg & Casey

Al Cavaliere

Professor Grossburg ponders his options after being denied tenure.

by Greg McLean
Professo rs Grossburg and Casey
of th e M anage ment Sciences
Departm ent were recently deni ed
tenure, thi s acti on, taken by the
admin istration, is essenti all y th e
end of th eir ca reers at Kea n College.
Upon spea king to th ese professo rs, th is report er lea rn ed th at
the two men ca n see no reason
·for th ei r di smi ssa l. They both
claim that th ey have done more
fo r Kea n College M anagement
Sciences Departm ent th en people
of th e past, and attribute th eir
d ismi ssa ls to " not playing ball
with the Administ rato rs."
Grossbu rg, in a letter to President Wei ss, states " I have always
believed that dedicatio n and hard
work would always · be appreciated , but perhaps I was very ·
naive in th at belief. Pe rh aps I
should have spent the last fo ur
yea rs building an Acco unting
-practice or purc hasing other personal aven ues instead of devoti ng
myself to establishing a qua lity accounti ng program at Kean College, whic h we as ed ucators,

could prese nt to the public w ith
pride and integrity."
The probl ems that Grossburg
sites wh en he entered Kea n w ere,
" low · q uality standards, grade inflati on and job sca rcity upon
graduati on. Rea li zi ng th at the
future of th e depa rtm ent relied
upo n solving these probl ems, he
dove in, in an att empt to solve
them."
Casey bl ames his rejecti on of
tenure on several things, "a n
unr e pr ese ntit ive g roup of
students, a lack of understanding
on the part of Vice President
Haselton, plus the fact that he is
not supposed to be up for te nu re
until next yea r."
He si tes as hi s achievements on
ca mpus, "_the bringi ng of a nation al business fraternity, the
tours of Pru de ntial and Pu bli c Servi ce Electric and Gas Com pany,
as well as his ability to bring prac-·
ti cal accounting problems into the
classroom." Casey also believes
that " I am t he most q ualified Professor in my depa rtment" and
sites a basica lly good rapport with

his stu dent s as proof. He also has
appealed his denial of tenure to
President W eiss.
Assistant Vice-Presi dent Rita
Ford, a representative of the administration, said that to discuss
thi s story wou ld be against the
Privacy Act, but she did say " that
both professors still had a chance
of reta ining th eir jobs." She said
" neither professor- has yet to exhaust th eir bureaucratic rights of
due process," she added that they
" w o uld receive d ue process.
They have a long list of committees to go through before a final
decision is reached ."
A student w ho wished to remain anony mou s, sa id "Mr.
Casey is a nice enq ugh ,guy, but
he appears to have a superiority
complex and has a tough ti me
relating to us." He added that
" Mr. Casey just p~ raphrases the
book and little actual instruction
on outisde mate rial takes place."
When .Casey and G rossburg
were asked about thei r chances
for reinstatement, both echoed
· the fact that there is little or no
hope of them bei ng rei nstated."
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Udall And Rusher Debate Nuclear Energy At Kean
b y Olga Kik ta
"Do we need all this nuclear
e nerg y?, " was one of many questions rais_ed by William A. Ru sher,
a Conservationist of Nuclear

He also suggested some alternatives such. as: coal; whi ch is
ab undant bu r involves d irty
business when it comes to min ing
and burning it, oil ; but it' s serious

Enenw ,

business when it comes to foreign

and

Stuart

Udall ,

a

spokesman for the U .S. Energy
Po li cy, as th ey discussed nuclea r
energy in a debate w hich was
he ld at Wilkin s Theate r on
November 28.
Mr. Ru sher, an Editor and professional lecturer, and Mr. Udall ,
a sy nd icated colum nist and
fo rmer Secretary of Interior in the
Ken nedy and lohnso n Adm in istrations appea red before the audience as th ey talked about
nuclea r energy and it's effects on
toda y' s generati o n.
Ru sher started the debate when
he asked th e audience, " W hat
directi on are we gong to go in
nuclear energy?" He sta ted that
we sim ply have to have energy for
modern economy to go and
flou rish.

sources, sola r power, or nuclear
pow er.
"Safety and cl ea nliness are impo rt ant wh e n it c om es to
energy," stated Ru sher, but th ey
are the high card fo r the opponent."
Mr. Uda ll, on the oth er hand,
admitted that eleven yea rs ago, he
was a supporter of nuclea r power
but has now transformed himse lf
to " accept the world on fa ith."
" We' re having energy responsibil iti es such as keeping th e
en~rgy problem safe whi ch needs
to be solved," annou nced U9a ll .
" There is no scientific quick fi x.
You have to do it the hard way.
Th at is t h e so le issue of
everything."

(Continued on page 5)
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Stui,trt Udall and William Rusher debate nuclear energy.

Council M~mbers Critical Of Executive Board
b y R. Ca rlos Stokes

At the last St udent Council meeti ng seve ral Council
members c riti cized the job bei ng done by the Executive Board befo re t he meeting convened, and
du ri ng the open board meeti ng that followed after
quoru m was not achieved.
Before the meeting w as ca lled meetin g be cancelled because
rep rese ntatives w ere not given
t o o rd e r by - Pres id e nt l i m
Coholan, many Council members notifi ca tion of th e meeti ng.
" Council members were not
ex pressed their di sapprova l fo r
having to wait fo r Exec utive Boa rd gi ven noti fica tion of th e meeting
so it sho uld have been ca ncelled.
mem bers to arri ve.
The meetin g was not ca lled to Coun ci l -me m be rs are being
pe nalized because of th e inaction
o rde r unt i l afte r twe nt y-five
minutes had passed and the of the Exec utive Board", stated
Diana lbarria .
secretari es of the orga nizatio n arIt is sta ndard ope rating prorived with th e minutes of th e past
meeti ngs. Quor u m was not cedure fo r the Sec retaries of Stu achieved after the meeting was dent O rga nizatio n Inc. to place
cal led to ord er. It was the opinion w ritten notifi cation of d uly ca ll ed
of several Counci l members tha t _,, Counc il meeti ngs , i n th e
mailboxes of Cou nci l members.
the schedu led Student Co uncil

const itutionally requi red office
hours. " I think th e Independent
should investigate the actions of
the Executive Boa rd" , stated
Council member Raul Roger.
Roger also felt · that Student
Organization should incorporate
in its constitution a provi sion that
would require Executive Board
members to log their office hours on a tim e· grid to determine if office hours w ere being kept. This
w as a recommendation made by
fo rmer President of Student Org.,
Ray Parente last semester.
Aft er Co uncil m em be rs had
made their com plaints know n,
the vast majority left the Execu tive
Boa rd to act o n the sc heduled
agenda w itho ut th eir inputs.
Kathy Grischbowsky was placed
on the Retent ion and Tenure, ProCouncil members also commotion Special Educa tio n (Mental
p lai ned o f Exec uti ve Boa rd
(Continued on page 5)
members not mainta ining their

Thi s was not d o ne fo r t he
November 30th meeting.
" How can they have a meeting
if Counci l members are not info rm ed by the Executive Board?
Shouldn,' t they be penalized for
not followin g procedures?" stated
Junior Class Council member,
Dayna Win ston .
" It is rea lly ridiculous. Execut ive Boa rd members are not
doi ng their jobs. They are behind
in thei r work and th ere is no communi ca tio n betwee n t he Executive Boa rd and Stude nt Co uncil. W hen Council members do
something wrong they are
pena lized but whe n the Executive Boa rd does somethi ng
vyrong it's okay", stated Patricia
Mays.
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GraduatP Student Council
To Hold Party
The Graduate Student Council will host its Annual ChristmJs Wine
and Cheese Party on Wednesday, Decemher 12, from 6-8 P.M . in the
Browsing Room of the Bookstore Building (SA). All gr<1du<1te students
and graduate faculty are welcome to Jttend. There will he no chJrgP ior
refreshments.
As a special feature , John O'Donnell will entertJin with Irish iolk
so ngs accompanied by guitar and banjo.
Mary Kastn er, President of the GraduJte Student Council, stated, " I
u~ge all graduate students to <1tte11d and join-in the festitives of the holi day seaso'n while meeting their faculty , administrators, Jn_d fellow
student s."
For questions, please call HJzel H<1rdgrove at 527-2325 or 376-3348.

Conference On Disabled Aging
-To He Held
New Jersey's first conference investigating " The
Developmentmentally-Disabled Aging: An Exploration Into Issues and
Possibilities," will be held Friday, Decemher 14 at 8:45 a.m. in t'he Little
Theatre , Col lege Center of Kean College, Union.
Dev~lopmentally-disabled aged people , are those, 55 and older, with
severe, chronic disabilities such as mental retardation o r ce reb ral palsy.
According to Robert Famighetti, director of the Gerontology Program at
Kean College, there are about 1,000,000 developm entally-disabl ed
people in New·Jersey, 20% of whom will be over 55 -by 1985.
The conference, third in Kean 's annual Sadie B. Richman Gerontology Series, is co-sponsored by the Kean College Gerontology Program and the Regional Office on Developmental Di sab ilities in New
York.
_
_ __
J _ _
The families of developmentally-di sabled ind1v1duals are 1n v1ted to
join professionals at the conference. Attende~s may register at the door ·
for a $5 fee.

A Little Nuke·M_usic Pfe.ase ...
by Ted Rudnicki

Management Careers To Be
Featured At Kean
Over-flow crowd s of ca reer-pla nning New Jersey hi gh sc hool
students are expected to attend two industrial studi es open ho use sessions December 7 at Kean College of New Jersey, Union . '
According to Dr. Glenn M. Thatcher, department chai rm an, programs at Kean prepare st udents for specialized jobs in industry - many
of them high-paying and seeking applicants.
In particular, he cited th e middle management traini ng programs in
e lectronics, g raphic arts, manufacturing, m echan ica l contractin g and
design. The department also offers industrial tec hnology as well as industrial arts teacher education programs.
High school students, accompanied by teachers or parents, will get a
first-hand introduction to Kean 's indust rial programs at the open hou se,
he said.
Sessions will run from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m . and from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. Both,sessions will include tour of campus, program reviews and a
c hoice of five_mini-seminars.
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Choral Music At Kean
The Kean College Concert Chorus and Chorale will present a concert in
the Wilkins Theatre for the Performing Arts on Wednesday evening,
December 12th at eight-thirty p.m. The choruses are under the direction of Professor James Cullen, Choral Coordinator of Kean-College and
conductor of the Riverdale Choral Society of New York and New
Je1·~ey.
Senior Citizens and students will be admitted free. Donations of two
dollars wi ll be accepted from the general public. The proceeds will be
used to r.elp fund the Kean College ninth annual cho rale tour in January
1980.
The program will in clu.de the "Magnificat" by G.B. Pergolesi, the
"Kyrie" in D minor by J.S. Bach and various motets representing the
great churches of Europe.
The audience is invited to join the chorus in a Carol Sing in the lobby'
after the concert.
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Cambodians Cry -For Help
As we brace ourselves for the onslaught of holiday shopping, parties
and the annual ritual of over-indulgence, the faces of starving Cambo-·
✓ dians stare vacantly at us from the pages of daily newspapers.
In what has been termed the Auschwitz of Asia, the condemned people of Cambodia march slowly but certainly down the path to extin ction. More than a third of _the population of this tranquil land has
already perished from the effects of war, repression and disease. As
many as two million more are on the verge of death by starvation.
In witnessing a tragedy of this magnitude, the individual often stands
by helpless, unsure of what to do, unable to believe that he or she can
really make a difference. And meanwhile, the dying continues.
The fact is, of course, we ca n make a difference. Any contribution, no
matter how small, means something to those who have nothing. The
price of dinner and a movie could mean the difference between life and
death for a Cambodian child. The proceeds from a fund-raising eve nt
by a club or dorm could supply desperately needed medical supplies to
a refugee camp.
But time is running out. The deathwatch has begun. Our help is needed now. Let's not be passive observers to a tragedy that may have no
parallel in history.
'
- Save the Children can now provide these desperate people with
food , medicine and health ca re. But th_ey need our help. Mail your contribut ion to Sa\le the Children , Cambodian Relief Fund , Dept. P,
Westport, CT 06880 or cal l toll free 800-243-5075.
This year, celebrate the holiday season with the best gift of all - a gift
of life.
•

Medical professionals agree that
the fuel mu st be replaced each
there is no safe level of exposure
year. Leaks of cooling systems are
to radiation. An addition to
common , Jersey Central Power &
natural background radiation of
Light Oyster Creek plant was
one percent of high energy automatically shut-down due to a
radioactive material means
recurring cooling system drip thi s
thousands of additional defective
past Saturday night November
born chi ldren into the world and
24th. Yes the thing did shut itself
thousands of additional ca ncers.
off. As did the Three Mile Island
Don ' t
confuse
natural
reactor , until an operator
background levels with those
disreguarded its signal for help
resultant f.rom man s activities.
and pressed overide, which the
Stop cancer in your lifetime. The
computer promptly cancelled
whole problem seems to keep
allowing the emergency cooling
ticking away ...
system to operate until th e' dumWhat may be the basic issue
my pressed overide again. By this
here is whether we are go ing to tim e 100,060 gallons of radioacpay the penalties of being tive water spill into "quench
dominated by a highly centralized
tanks" whi.ch soon overflows and
nuclear future or whether we are is routed into an auxi li ary building
going to make a very different never meant to hold such
kind of social issue of a solar material. What did happen to that
future. Make no mistake about it
100,000 gallons of contaminated
at least 3,000 metric tons of spent water you can ask the Sussnuclear fuel are now being stored quehana River. How long the enat commercial reactor sites and an vironment will take to answer us •
additional 17,000 tons are ex- is idle speculation.
pected to be created by the year
I would like to close with an ex2000. The cost of P S E & G Salem . ce rpt from an article written in the
One & Two has proven to be $1 .2
latest issue of Nuclear Safety,
BILLION and Sal~m unit 2 is not dated September/October 1979.
in operation yet. Five of six co n- " ... there is strong sentime nt, partrol room ~perators at Salem fai l- ticularly within the regulated industry, . that existing ... regulator~
policy has already far surpassed
fs~s:T... Bvcld~ \ WA'->t-oA
the objective of. .. protection and
Bv~ SOME t0\JI{.£ Jlvf,(Jf,..Atvlf_?
that add itiona I requ i·rements
MHrTl-lL~ JIJSTALLJV\£1./Ts
mere ly add to the cost. .. without
NO SALE.SME.i\.J Vt/1LL CALL.
yielding justifiable benefit." Pure
nause.
References available o n reque>t
for any material included above

In 1974 th e Nuclear Regulatory
com mission was created as a
regulating and licensi ng function
replacing the conspicuously impudent Atomic Energy Commission . While the promotional
duties were reorganized into th e
Energy Research & Development
Agen cy. As Carters appoi nted
study group on T.M.I. 2 has
rece ntly called for another
beauracratic marking time tactic
(the continuing of reorganization)
I am reminded of the firemen's
chances in hell. What is the possible vs. the optimistic?
Nuclear . power is not competitive with coal & solar if you
observe that new reactor orders
have approached zero over th e
past 6 years~ I propose that nukes,
if they ever are competitive, was
. so due to a series of events unanticipated. Like the OPEC price
agreements that have raised fossil
fuel co,sts. Carter recogn ized
monumental nuke prices when
he said " for the equivalent of a
barrel of oil per day at the end use
of atomic power, the capital investment (wou ld be) between
$2_00,000-$300,000". Can we _af-
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WEEKDAYS MASS
on Campus
EVERY
WEDNESDAY

12:10 p.m .
Willis #100
· All students
faculty-staff
INVITED
PLEASE JOIN
US!!

ford such justification? An invest- ed their licen.sing exam section
ment of $200,000 to $300,000 that dealt with safety and
seems a tidy sum when you con- emergency systems. Yet all six
..s ider how many solar hot water were certified to work becau se
systems that money could buy! they passed an oral test better
SUNDAY MASS
Where is the fogic of conserva- than 70% on other written exams
on Campus
in 1975. Most importantly, over
tion hi" so often talks about? )
Let the teds conserve tor you by 4,800,000 people live within 50
EVERY
miles of the Salem/ Hope Creed
throwing 100 to 75 additional
SUNDAY
nuclear complex. I can't quote
a-plants on line by 1985 1 If we do,
any
figures
for
potential
casua
lties
12:00 noon
this is what the cost to taxpayers
might be in 1975 (to avoid infla- if there -should be a class nine
BROWSING
RM
(core-meLt down) accident
tion) $614 Bl LLION for plant and
(Bookstore
Bldg)
$62 BILLION for support facilities because it makes me sick. How
(mining, fuel enrichment etc. .. ) do you feel?
All students
Because A-plants are much less
totalling $677 BILLION by the
faculty-staff
year 2000 - if inflation sfays at realiable then conventional
INVITED
15% the amount would be $5.8 energy plants customers of nuke
TRILLION." So quotes Barry produced electricity often pay exPLEASE
JOIN
Commoner noted critic of nuclear tra dollars • for replacement fuel
US!!
economics. Proponents of burned at coal & oil stations when
nuclear energy say that construc- the A-reactor is shut down. Contion or "ca pital " costs will be sider the fact that nukes on-line
brought under control and be on- time is averaged at 57%. A third of
ly slightly higher than coal fired
plants' capital costs. Indicating -Pilgrim Medical Group ·
also that performance of A-plantswill improve as the " learning
c urve" ascends or the growing
~~!!!~i~es~e~(!~~!~)
pains sett le. But eve n major
2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks.)
nuclear investing corporations are
FEMALE STERILl:t:ATION TUBAL LIGATION
now reluctant to assume a greater
HOURS 9-5 P.M .
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
responsibility to fu nd A-power
MON
. THAU SA T.
growth.
• EXAMINHION AND
746-1500
Some states have passed laws
COUNSELING
IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE
forbidding the dumpir\g of
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
(800) 772-217 4
N-waste within their borders.
ABORTION FACILITY IN
393 BLOOM FIELO AVE.
California has halted any further
ESSEX. PASSAIC, MORRIS.
MONTCLAIR. N.J. 07042
construction of "cow's" until the
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
federal goverr r,1ent can show
COUNTIES.
sensible plans ror waste disposal.
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All You Want ·To Know About Fina.ncial Aid

.
..
WHAT IS FINANCIAL AID?"
Fi nancia l aid programs are a re latively rece nt p henom ena, with ,;,ost
dating from the mid 1%O's . There are now many aid program s, with
some ad ministered by the federa l governm ent, some by the state, and
some by th e coll ege. The requirem ents vary from program to program,
bur al l have the same intent, whi c h is to make up th e difference between what a fami ly is estimated to be able to affo rd to pay for college,
and what attendance at th e college actuall y costs.
There is now one application whi ch covers all federal and state grant
programs, th e New Jersey Fi nanc ial Aid Form (N IFAF), so students are
consid ered for all programs if they fil e ju st thi s o ne application . The college fin ancial aid office coordinates all aid programs, and sets th e total
amount of eac h student's aw ard. Aid is usua lly offered to stud ents in a
combination of programs, with th e precise nature of eac h stud ents' aid
packa ge determin ed by th e ext ent of th at stud ent's financial need .
WHO RECEIVES FINANCIAL AID?
Approx im ately 50% of all undergraduate stud ents at Kea n rece ive
some fo rm Gf fin ancial aid . Rece ntly, ~li gibility requirements fo r grants
and sc holarships have bee n c hanged in order to make more stud ents
from middle c'lass fa mi li es eli gibl e for th ese programs. It is stro ngly urged th at any stud ent interested in fi nancial aid appl y for fin ancial aid .
M any stud ents who assume th at th ey are in eligible for aid are, in fac t,
eligibl e for some assistance. By not appl ying fo r aid , th ese students fa.ii
to rece ive mo ney to whi ch th ey are entitl ed . A large number of fac tors
go int o determinin g fin ancial aid eli gibil ity, including income, assets,
fa mily size, and number of chi ldren in coll ege . Most programs have no
maximum income cut-off, and some fo rm of aid is ava il abl e to alm ost
any student who needs help in meetin g college ex penses. Complete
detail s ca n be o btained from a Kean Co llege fin ancial aid counse lo r.

These are the people you need to see for financial aid.
FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS
Financia l aid programs can be
di vided into three categori es;
grants and sc hol arships, loans,
and stud ent employment. Grants
and sc holarships are aw ard ed
primarily o n th e bas is of financial
, need , as established by th e applicat ion form, and requirements
vary from program to program.
There are 2 loan program s whi c h
also differ in th e eli gibility re"qui rements.
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG)
A

fed e ra l

gra nt

avai lable

tiona l Opportu nity Program who
meet th e fi nancia l need crite ria .
Grants range between $200 and
$1000 per yea . Appl y with NJFAF
and Kea n Aid Appli cati o n.

Honor Scholarships
A limited number of ho no r
sc hol arship a re awa rd ed to
matri c ul ated underg radu ate s
enrolled at Kea n. Scholarships
have varyin g requirements .
Special appl ication s are available
in Ma rch from the financ ial aid ofiice.

to - National Direct Student loans

matri culated students enrolled at
least ½ time w ho demonstrate
fi nancia I need. Awards for
1980-81 w ill range between $200
and $1800 per year. Apply wi th a
Al Brown, Assistant Director of Financial Aid.
NJFAF.
HOW AND WHEN TO APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID
Tuition Aid Grant (TAG)
St ude nts w ho w ish to apply fo r financ ial aid fo r th e 1980-8 1 academi c
A NJ G ra nt for full -tim e
yea r should apply as ea rl y as possi bl e, p refe rably before Ap ril 1, 1980 . matri culated undergraduates w ho
Appli cat ions fo r aid fo r the 1980-8 1 academ ic yea r will be available d e mon str at e fin a nc ia l need .
after Christm crs brea k, and should be com pleted and returned to th e Grants range between $100 and .
Coll ege Sc holarshi p Se rvice immedi ately.
$740 d ollars per yea r. Appl y with
By w aiting until th e last minute to appl y, stud ents take th e risk oi not an NJFAF.
receivi ng th eir aid in tim e to pay th eir fa ll tuiti o n bill. La te appli cati_ons Garden State Scholarship (GSS)
ca use probl ems in cove ring term bill s, and delay book vouchers and
A NJ Scholarship aw ard ed to
refunds.
·
matriculated inc oming fres hmen
The appli ca ti on process its·elf is fa irly simple. A stud ent should obtai n who enroll fu ll-tim e. Award s are
a N ew Jersey Financ ial' A id Fo rm , have it filled out com pletely and cormade on the basis of schol asti c
rect!y, and se nd it to th e Coll ege Sc ho larship Se rvices . Th e sectio ns oi achi evem ent in high sc hool to
th e NJFAF dea ling with BAS IC GRANTS and NI Stud ent Ass istance Pro- stud ents who also demonstrate
grams must be compl eted . In additi o n to th e NJFAF, stud ents sho uld fil l some fin ancial need. Award s
o ut a Kea n College Aid Appli ca ti o n, and drop it off at th e Financi,11 Aid
range up to $500 pe r yea r. Apply
O ffice. Both form s are ava ilabl e at th e Financial Aid Office, w here help
w ith an NJFA F,
in completin g th ese form s ca n be obtained . Approxim ately 6 to 8 w ee ks Supplemental Educational Opaft er th e NJFAF is mailed off, th e stud ent w ill receive a Stud ent El igibil iportunity Grants (SEOG)
ty Report from th e BASIC G RANT Program , and a Student Eli gi bility
A Federal G rant awa rd ed by the
Noti ce fro m th e State of New Jersey. These doc uments mu st be brought
college to ma tric ulated students
to the Kea n Financial Aid Office as soo n as th ey are rece ived . Students w ho de mo nst rate exceptio nal
who fo llow th e above steps will receive an aw ard notice fro m th e Ke,in
fi nancial need . Amounts range
Fina ncia l Aid Office whi c h will li st th e types and amo unts of ,1id for
betwee n $200 and $1500 per
whi c h they are eligible.
· year. Apply with NJFAF and Kea n
Aid A pplicati o n.
Educational Opportunity Fund
THE JEWISH STUDENT UNION
(EOF)
A New Jersey Grant awa rd ed by
OF KEAN COLLEGE
the college to students enro ll ed
in vites you to a
thro ugh th e Excepti o nal Educa-

(NQSL)

A federa ll y fu nded loa n awa rdPd by the college on the basis of
fi nancial need to matricu lated
g rad uate and· und e rg radua te
stud ents. Loans range to a maximum of $1500 per yea r. Repayment, at 3% interest , is deferred
unti l 9 mo nth s after leaving
sc hoo l. Appl y w ith NJFAF and
Kea n Aid A pplica tio n.

All Photos Al Cavaliere

Guaranteed Student Laon (GSL)
A state insu red loa n progra m
o pen to al l students enrolled on at
least a half-time basis. Loans
range up to $2500 per year, with
the- repaym ent at 7% interest
deferred until 9 months afte r lea ving sc hool. Applications .are obtain ed fro m a pa rt icipa ting bank
and subm itted to the fi nancial aid
office.
College Work Study Program
(CWSP)
A fe d erally funde d stude nt
e m p l oy m e nt pro g r a m for
ma t ricul a t e d
s tudent s
de monstra ting fina ncial need. A pply with NJ FA F and Student
Employment Application .
Student Aide
A state funded student empl oym e nt program fo r full -tim e
matriculated students. Financial
need is not a requi rement, but applications must submi t a NJFAF
and a stud ent employment appli cation .

I

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE STAFF
Di ane Earl ey . . ... . ..... .. . ... Acting Director
Alfred Brown . .
. . . . Assistant Director
John M arcinski .. .... . . .... . Assistant Director

The Financial Aid Office is located on the Second Floor of t he Administration Bu ild ing. Office
- hours: Monday 8:30-4:30; Tuesday 8:30-6:00;
Wednesday 8:30-4:30; Thursday 8:30-6:00; Friday
8:30-4:30; Telephone, 527-2050.

"CHANUKAH COFFEE HOUSE"
Date: December 16th, Sunday
Place: Grill Room (student ce nter)
Time: 6-9 p.m.
Refreshments: Latkes, bagels, etc.
Entertainment: Five Piece Band featuring Avi Teitz
on Gu itar!

TAKE A BREAK FROM FINAL

ANO JOIN US!!!

FINANCIAL AID WORKSHOP
A finan c ial aid wo rksho p will be
held on Tu esday, D ecem be r 11 ,
1979, at 1:00 pm in th e Browsing
Room loca ted in th e Student Activiti es (Boo ksto re) Build ing. Informatio n and ass istance will be
avai lable to any interested stu dent
o n an individual basis. Scheduled
for ge neral d isc ussion are aid appli ca tion procedures, info rm ati o n
o n loa n programs and emp loyment program s, a desc ript ion of
new scholarship programs, and
general informat ion o n ii nanci al
aid . A ll stud ents are invited to at-

tend .
GRADUATE
STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
Twenty-five GARDEN STATE
GRADUATE FELLOWSH IPS will
be aw ard ed statewid e in th e spring of 1980 fo r the 1980-81
aca dem ic yea r. T he aw ard s,
wo rth $4000 per yea r, are granted
to NI res idents att ending N I
gradu ate institut io ns and are
renewa ble fo r a 4 yea r period o n
t~ e reco mm e nd ati o n of th e
gradua te sc hool ·att end ed. To apply fo r a fe ll ows hip, stud ents must
co mpl ete an Ap p lica ti o n for

G a rd e n
State
Gr a du a t e
Fellowship and the aCGompanyi ng Confide nt ial Q ualification Appraisa l form. These applica tions
are availab le from th e Kean Financ ial Aid Office.
Applicants must be enrolled as
a fu ll-tim e graduate stud ent in a
NI institution , but have completed less than one full yea r of
g raduat e c redit s. Gradu ate
Record Examination (GRE) scores
are required , and applicants for
th e 1980-81 fellowship sho uld
have taken th e GRE by the
January 12, 1980 test date.
11· r
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Black Leadership! A Success Fnr Those_ Who Attended
by John O ' Reilly
ed the event "a success", and
The New Jersey Association of commented - on the fact that
Black Educators held its third an"more people than he expeqed"
nual student leadership conhad attended the conference,
ference last week . This year the
about 200.
conference site was Downs Hall
The N.J.A.B.E., sponsors of the
at Kean College.
_ event, claim that their purpose is
The conference, hosted by
"that education continues to be
Third World Movement, began at
an indispensible factor in the ad- 1
8 A.M. and inGJuded a day long
vancement and success of inseries of workshops, as well as . dividual s and groups in todays
lunch and dinner, and a night
society, especially for minorities."
long Disco.
They also list goals which Blacks
The purpose of the conference
should strive for, including inwas to get "B lack students
creased opportunities for blacks
throughout the state to come
in all fields of education .
together and discuss strategies on
how to better work in the. College
As people ca me into the con(ommunity" according to James -ference they were met by a huge
E. Harris, President of the table where they could register
N .J.A.B.E.
and pie ~ up literature, buttons
Harris went on, " this con- and replicas of African literature.
ference is held every year · in
A ny person, black or w hite,
various colleges throughout the who wishes to obtai n more inforstate, and it is extremely impor- mation o n either the conference
ta nt fo r as many blacks as possible or the opportun ities for blacks in
to attend."
.
education, may contact the Thi rd
James Ellis, conference coor- World Movement, located in the
dinator and a Kean student, term- College Center.

Students listen intently as black opportunities are discussed.

Some early arrivals get ready to register.

All Photos Ralph Abbate ,

James E. Harris, President of N.JABE

Join The Indy Now!

ATTENTION

Counselors & Specialists
Beautiful Coed Camp in Pocono Mountains
Salary Range $500 - $1200

David Margolis, Assistant Director, will be interviewing on campu s, W ed nesday, Dece m_ber 19,
1979, between 10:00 A.M. and 3: 00 P.M.

For further information and apprn ntments go the
Offi~e of Career Planning and Pl acement or contact:
.. 1

~

NEW JERSEY YMHA-YWHA CAMPS
21 Pl y.mouth Street
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
(201 ) 575-3333

The Planning Committee thank those who attended the conference.

The Independent is lookin g for a few .goo d people. If yo u ha ve
any talent in w ritin g, drawing, pho tograph y, or if yo u ' re interested
in learnin g abo ut N ewspap ers, sign up now fo r next semester. Th e
Independent wants yo u.
I ' 1• I
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Speak Out

Your Turn

Photos by Ralph Abbate and Al
Cavaliere
Text by John O ' Reilly
W,h_at is your opinion on the re-

1. Jim Craig - It is very unfair.
W aterman doesn't know what he
is doing, and if he's firing Murphy
because his goals are too high
then Waterman defea ts the purpose of having a footba ll team ,.
Kean should la to win!

Veteran Affairs Brief
by Vicky Schindler

cent decision to relieve Ray Murphy of his responsibilities as Football Coach, Golf Coach, and
Assistant Athletic Director?

3. Ann M ari e Carnovale - I don' t

4. Chris Reilly - I thi~k they
should have given Murphy more
of a chance. Its hard to build a
winner in just 3 ea rs.

know who Coach Murphy is, so
his firing really doesn't affect me
at all.

WKCU 59AM
its your
brand of
radio

The Kean College Tuition Bitls for
Spring 1980 will soon be on their
way. When you receive the bill,
pay it as soon as possible and
when you receive the pink
receipt, bring it -to us at the
Veterans Office so we can process
it for G .I. Benefits, Nothing is
automatic! You must come in and
sign for your benefits in order to
receive them . We will then process y0ur benefits im media tely so
there J..s no delay i_n your following
c hecks.
Perhaps you w ill he finishing
school this semester or in the Spring and sti ll have a portion of your
G .I. Bill still unused. As you
already know you can use the
benefits toward a graduate degree
or a second under-graduate
degree, but if you do not want to
work toward anoth er degree
there are other ways to use your
rem ai ning months of entitlement.
There are .q number of different
programs available to veterans.
For example, you may be in-

DEPRESSED OR ANKIOUS?
RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?

WKCU is
on the air
in the
Residence

- Counselling/Psychotherapy
SLIDING SCALE, FREE COUNSULTATION
5. Dan Celiano - I'm a hockey
player and I think that Waterman
fired Murphy without giving him a
chance. It seems to me that Murphy made an improvement over
last years team.

Halls

Psucholharauu assoc1a1es
1344 MORRIS AlfENUE ■ UNION, NEW JERSEY 07083

687-4262 • 548-4573

The Changing World

2. Gene Nann - Coach Murphy
should appeal his firing. As a
coach Murphy did a good job, but
he is not a good Athletic Director.
Murphy concentrates too much
on football and neglects the other
sports.

by Phil/ Karali

America is at war with Iran.
There is no denying the fact. The
security of the entire world is being threatened by an immoral ,
dictorial , irrational religious
fa natic. What does President
Carter do about the whole thing?
Threatens them with words. Well
its about time that spineless
(Continued from page 1)
j ellyfish does something. 50
United States citizens are being
Retardation) by the board, and
threatened to be killed for c rim es
Laura M argolin was also approved
they have not committed . The into sit on the Retention and
ternational law of diplomati c imTen ure, Promotion Special Educamunity has been violated by Iran
tion Committee for Speech and ·
and other Moslem countries. A
Hearing.
United States ci ti zen was killed,
A ss i sta nt Treasurer M a rk
beaten to death by an angry mob,
Cichowski handled the Treasury '
stirred by fa lse propaganda releasbu siness for an absent Danny
-:>d by Ayatollah Khom ei ni 's
Lemberg. The Finance Board
followers. The economic security
policy was finally approved with
· of the world is in the hands of a
amendments, and WKCU Radio
madman.
received two additionals totalling
What aoes the _United Nations
$3365 .00. $2,770.00 will be used
do? Not a goddamn -thing except
to install a new production studi o,
resolve· that Iran is wrong. W E
and $595.00 will be used to purKNOW THAT ALREADY! W ith all
chase an F.M.' amplifier for the
th ese intellegent _d iplom at s
radio station.
ga thered together and they
The Executive Board also gave
rPal_izP lr;i_n is wrong. I ask, what
its approval to ask former-editors
of the Memorabilia to help put
together a smaller version of the
78-79 yearbook . This option was
taken beca use, as one Executive
Board member stated , " W e have
already paid $19,000.00 for a
non-existent yea rbook . W e might
as w ell get somethin g out of th e
dea l no matter how bad it's going
to be . W e have no o th er
options!"
• The Special Task Force Committee also reported to those prese nt
that according to the co rporat e atto rney no action ca n be taken
agai nst former edi to r Micki. Egan
for not delivering a 78-79 yearbook, even though her tuiti o n
w as paid by Student Organi za tion
last year.

Council

the fuck is wrong with everyone?
country is in turmoil. Well thats
Why don't we realize the
not all to this whole thing. The
Ayatollah Khomeini understands
Shah was in Mexico for months
only one thing: FORCE.
before coming to the United
Let me know draw attention to
States for medical treatments, but
all the pacifists out there who
2 days after coming into thi s counthink military intervention is
try, the embassy is taken . Khowrong. These are the people that
meini is using this event as his
destroy the moral of this country.
political ploy to bolster the power
When hundreds of rhousands of
he w as beginning to lose in Iran.
Iranians chant death to Ameri ca
Al so to be considered is that many
and death to Carter, the Chief exMo slem le ad e r s condemn
ecutive of the Unit ed States, do
Ayatollah Khomeini , including
you think these people want to
Anwar Sadat who has ca lled him
have a picnic with us? This isn't
"a lunatic". The Ayatollah KhoVi et na m where we w ere
mei ni is more of a criminal than
upholding Democ racy, thi s is Iran
the Shah was, and maybe it is he
and there are 50 U .S. ci ti zens be- who should have his head cut off.
in g held hostage . They are
In ending, th ere is nb question
threatening America n lives and it
that the United States should inis now that the U.S. should in- _ tervene militarily. But it must be
terve ne with military fo rce. We ' done cleverly. Our best move
have al ready waited much too would be to take control of the oil
long.
fields and secure them unt il the
Let us now take a look at the
hostages are released . It is about
leader of Iran, Ayatollah Khotime this country is United once
meini. He claims he is doing right
aga in , the stro ngest nation in the for Iran by getting the Shah back world . Death to Khomeini! Some
to Iran so they can cut his head
little shit country is not going to
off. Obviously, a very rational , get away with trying to blackmail
thinking person. M ea nwhile hi s th e United States!
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Craft Store is Open! .

l

I
t

Artists
Pottery
Sell Student Center Jewelry ~
Your
Sloan
Handmade l
Crafts
Lounge
crafts

t

terested in an apprenticeship, onth e-j ob training , or farm
cooperative training program .
These and other programs must
first be approved by the YA before
benefits are granted,
Another very good program
under which you could be eligible
for benefits is Flight Training.
However, the veteran must fi rst
posess a valid · private pilot's
license and meet the necessary
medical requirements.
Also, if a veteran you know has
hesitated to enter any educational
programs because he lacks a high
sc hool diploma, he may be pleased to lea rn that G .I. Benefits ca n
be used to obtain a high school
education.
There are certain restrictions
and limitations with all these programs and all training must be
completed by the 10 yea r
delimiting date. For further information and the necessa ry paperwork, come and see us at the
Veterans Office or call the VA in
Newark at 645-2150.

t

The roster of candidates for
february 17, 1980, graduation is
posted on · t lie bulletin · bord in
Townsend Hall (next to T106) . If
you are a potential February
graduate and have any questions
or correction s, please contact
your evaluators in the Registrar's
Office.
Bon Chance!
Buena Suerte!
M azeltov!
Bona Fortu na!
Viele Gluck!
Dobrego Powodzenia!

··············••~-------

Udall ·And Rusher
(Continued from page t)
Udall spent the morning with
Con Ed. He stated, "coal is not all
that bad, but there is a problem
with- industries of a magnitude
duration that boggles the mind."
The big issues came when both
speakers talked about nuclear
waste disposals and risks involved.
" W e do waste energy which is
quite true, but nuclear wastes are
a threat of the earth for someone
else especially the next generation," sa id Rusher. " In the mid
1960' s, scientists stated that they
could handle the w aste problem
but somehow they have failed
safe ty - wise. There are no
guarantees and accidents can
happen."
During the highlight o( the
debate, the audience and panel
which consisted of: two Kean
students, a Science Instructor, a
Chemistry and l?hysics Instructor,
and a Chairman from the ,
Philosophy Department, asked
many questions that had to be
answered by the speakers.
One of the q_uestions that was
asked by the audience concerned
the next generation's bout with
nuclear power.
" W e're in thi s all together .• The
young don' t own America . We
have difficulties facing such problems as the lra~ian Crisis,"
answered Ru sher. "We w ill not
have superiority in the future, the
Soviet .Union will then have
potential."
Udall disagreed and rebutted
back with the fact that a person
can' t change his lifestyle. He has
to live with it.
" My generation is getti ng the
nuclea r power and your's will be
paying for it," stated Udall. " It's
better to get onthe other side."
He concluded with a hint,
"Speak ou t and be heard."
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EDITORl·A·L
The end of the semester' is drawing near and apparently the Executive Board of Student Organization Inc. still has not gotten its
act together. At the last Student Council meeting council
members openly criticized the Executive Board for its general
lack of professionalism.
To say that the entire Executive Board is unprofessional would
be unfair. Council members compilained that scheduled mE?etings
never start on time. This is in fact the case.
On more than one occasion council meetings have been
delayed because the Secretary and the Assistant Secretary of the
organization waited until the last minute to type the official
minutes of past meetings. Because of this unprofessional behavior
meetings cannot start when scheduled .
The quality of the actual minutes have also suffered . It is often
hard to prepare accurate minutes when they are being rushed. It
is even harder to type accurate minutes when you have not taken
them. On two occasions other Executive Board members have ~
had to fill in for the secretaries in their absence, and taken the
minutes.
Council members were also .critical of the progress being made
by the Scholarship Committee. The committee is composed of
the Assistant Treasurer and yes, you guessed it, both secretaries.
The committee still has not met formally to discuss the criteria to
be used to determ ine who will get a St udent Org. s·ch ol arsh ip.
What see med to be t h'e biggest comp laint by coun ci l mem be rs
was t he doubl e standa rd that appears to exist conce rning
· absences . When a council member exceeds t hree unexcused
absences or its equivalent, he or she is removed from Co uncil
un\ess an appea\ is accepted. However, when an Executive Board
member commits the same sin it is overlooked.
The Treasurer of Student Organization has had t hree unexcused absences, bL;Jt still remains on Council. W hat is good for th e
goose indeed! Th e Treasurer has also made a habit of leavin g
those meetings he does attend ea rly, at times leaving the bul k of
the treasury busin ess to be hand led by t he Assistant Treasu rer.
W hat is really upsetting is that Mr. Lem berg is si mply not doing
his job. Funded group members loo king for fi nancial advice ofte n
have to turn to the organ ization ' s employees fo r assi stance
because the Treasurer is not available. Appropriation certificates
have been done haphazardly, or not done at all . This type of unprofessionalism cannot continue.
It is time for Pr esident Coholan and the Student Council to take
some kind of action against those Executive Board members who
refuse to act professional y_ and do not take their jobs seriously. It
is time to get rid of the dead wood.

Proud Father Speaks,
Indy Listens
'
Dear Ed itor,
As a pa rent of a KCNJ student I take pri de in my son's accompll sbments. When hi s opi nion wa rra nts publ ica tion on the Op-Ed
page of the schoo l's newspaper, it affords his mot her and myself,
fri ends and family much pride.
U nfortun ately your edi tori al staff doesn' t seem to / recogni ze thi s by
mi sspelling the author's name. Last week's issure has a fuU page discussion (Op- Ed) by Randall H . Paleur. It should be Parker. I think you
should publish a correction notice in you r next issue.
Thank ypu,
A Proud Fat her
H. Parker
Editor's Note: The Independent regrets this error. U,nfortunately the Op-Ed was submitted untyped, and we had a hard time distinquishing the proper name. Sorry Randall!

Sigma Phi Nothing
Dis i11 u s, on ed ??!
Dea r Sigma Phi Nothing,
In response to your November 29 letter, there are a few th ings I
would li ke to make clea r. ·
Each pe rso n wh o w is he~ to pl edge a fraterni ty or so rority does so
beca use th ey themse lves wa nt to become part of that group. A group
consists of indi viduals and eac h individual has their own mind to

independent
The opinions expressed in the signed columns and interviews of
th!s newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor is anything printed in this paper, unless directly noted as such, to
be t.aken as official policy or opinion of the college or of Student
Organization.
Editor in Chief: Ren.1ldo Carlos Stokes
M~naging ~ditor . . .... ........ . .... .. .. . .... . . Ralph A. Abb ate
Editor at Large . . ... . . . . .... .. .. .. . . .... . .. . .... Robert Si n iakin
News Editor .......... ....... . . .. . ... . ..... . .... . John U '1<e111 y
Feature Editor . . .. . ................................ Jeff Dunbar
Sports Edito r .... ... ..... .. ... . . ... ... George A Edmondson, Jr.
Photo graphy Ed itor . .. . . : . . ............. . .......... Al Ca valiere
A rts and Graphics Ed ito r . .. -.. ........ . ...... . ... . ..... Ray Lago
Copy Editor ... .. . ....... : . ., . ... .. : . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . Lisa Cushine
Assistant News Editor .. , . . . . . . .... ..' ....... ... .. Diana C.R. Ranski
Assistant Feature Ed itor .. ............ .. . .... . ....... Brure Sidwell
Assistant Photography td 1to r .. . ..... ...... • .. ........ .Jane Maltz
Assistant A rts and G raphics Ed itor ..................... . Alan Sears
Assista nt ~orts Edito r . . . ...... . .......... - • • • • • • - • • • .. Rob Rohlander
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Business Manager .............. . .. .. .. . ... Christoph er). O ' Neil
C irculation M anager ..... . .. . ...... . .... . .. . . William McG l ynn
Centerfold Coord i nator .. . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. Gino Abbate, Jr.

Photography Coordinator ...... . .• • ....... . . ......... Ed Dressler
Arts and Graphi cs Coordina tor . ... ..• . ... ... . . . ..... Gary Bri nson
News
Al Schaefer, Russell Stokes, Phii Kara Ii, Cliff W yatt, Vicky Schnidler, Rochelle
Borstad, Kenneth Rowe, O lga Kitka, Elizabeth Jane Harper
Feature
George Schif in i, Vero nica A gnese, Ma r ie f idali, Ph il Fisch, Ch ris
Bober, Adriene Gruber, Mike M itsch, Kim Blakeley, Tree Gelb
Sports
The Wiz, Louis N yitra y, Fran Damato, Don Gamerdella, Ed Lubas, Mike Ferrara, Ken Cieslak, D onna LaVcrde
Photo
Ben Marks, Anna Ch urch, Joe Boe/tram, Peter lungfer, Amy Karp, . ung
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Publis hed every Thursday of the academic year. Deadli ne for
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be typed and double spaced for publ ication. Letters to the Editor
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·
A ll su bmissions becom e the property of this pu blication and may
not be reprinted witho ut the consent o f either th e author or th e
Independent.
O FFICES: Independent. Kean College, Coll~_e Center, Morri
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OP-ED
choose wheth er or not they wa nt to pledge. The weaker person is excluded only because they excl ude themselves.
The w ho le idea of so rority/ fratern ity pledging is not to see w ho is better th an w ho, bl:l t rather to see who ca n work 9 nd wo rk toget her in a
way w here that g·ro up w ill benefit. An d just wh o in the hell do you thin ~
you are ca tegori zi ng us as a bunch of snobs? This just shows your clos·ed
minded view s and yes- maybe a revenge tacti c fo r your unworthiness.
Nobody ever said th at w e are "so good" altho ugh you seem to th ink
thi s way. I don' t think any alphabet would or could make a person better. Yo ur w ay of thinking abo ut fraterniti es and sororities are tw isted
and disill usioned . M aybe if you got to know ind ivid uals in eac h group
you woul d see that t hey are just like anyone else except th ey have a
mutual interest w hic h th ey share w hen th ey are toget her.
Take my advice, " Ignorance is NOT bli ss" (but if the shoe fi ts, wear
it!)
From a member of
Sigma Phi· Somethin g
Name w ith he ld

·Laboratory Clos~s;
- Virkar Irrational??
The Editor of Independent,
The Elecfron M icroscope Laboratory in th e Bi ology Depa rtm ent has
bee n closed down by D r. Virkar, Chai rm an of Bi o logy Depa rtm ent.
This Laboratory was fo rced to close last M ay w hen D r. Vi rkar fi red M s.
M<1rie Vitale through Dr . Dorn , Acting Dea n of Arts and Sc iences. The
tt>ch ni cian w as fired on the grounds th at Dr . Smith is unable to get
along with her. On knowin g th at Dr. Virkar was after her, th e students
who w ere being helped by her, wrot e a letter to Dr . Dorn emphasizing
th at how much M s. Vital e helped th em . They stressed th e point that it
w ill be a disservi ce to the students if M s. Vitale is fired. She wa s fired
aft er she had worked here only for seven months. In spite of the fact
that students an? l he faculty members (with the excepti~mof Dr. Smith)
who worked with M s. Vitale wrot e to Dr. Dorn certifying th e competency of M s. Vitale, she w as fired. Dr. Hayat, ;rn internationally
recognized autho rity in electron microscopy, also opposed thi s firing . .
After firi ng Ms. Vitale, Dr. Virka r wit h the enco urageme nt by Dr.
Dom, has re{use d to fill the vac ancy . Dr. Virkar' s conduct in thi s matte r
borders on irrationality. Throughout last summer and this semester, ·
many students have been deprived of the use oi thi s Laboratory
'beca use oi Dr. Virk ar's stubborness. The stud ents are wondering how
ca n Pres ident W eiss all ow a rM ajor teac hing and research facility closed
down for the last 6 months. The students have other recourses to force
the issue, bu t presently they appea l to th e President to tak e imm ediate
steps to fil l the vaca ncy of th e techni cian w ho sho uld be ava iliible to
st udents. Stud ents have hea rd that Dr. Virkar is punishing one of hi s
colleagues by not hiring th e tec hni cian and thu s clos ing th e fac ility. O ur
conce rn is to be edu ca ted and trai ned in electro n miscroscopy, a very
impo rt.mt area of biology.
Name withheld by request

.
Sleep Well
Spineless Administration
Dear Editor,
,
As a student of Kea n Co llege, a form er employee of the Daily Journal
and a member of Local 3 of The New spaper Guild of New York, I
would like to warm ly thank th e stud ents and facu lty members w ho supported our boycott of th e Daily Journal. With th e cries of apath y
among students, you showed you cared . Thank you .
As for those who continu e to bu y th e scab produced Daily Journal
and th e spineless admini stration of thi s coll ege, I say "s leep w ell ". Yo u
have put hardworkin g, conce rn ed citizens of your own communit ies
out of w ork . Congratul ati ons.
Chri s Payne

Iranians S.h ow No Regret?
Dea r Ed itor,
Your edito ria l on the Iranian situation was superb. Like th e good people w hi ch you undoubtedly are, however, you always co nsider ideas of
justice, ci ting, fo r exa mple, Iranians here w ho are being harassed , and
the time during Worl d War II w hen Japanese were in tern ed. Concern ing innocent Irani ans, I do not 'remember seeing or hea ring eve n one
Irania n o n te levision w ho expressed regret about w hat Iran is doi ng. In
fact, there seems to be the ut most support. W e squ eaked thru th e w ar;
there was a pretty narrow margin in o ur victory. W hat would have happened if there was o ne Japanese w ho could have done sufficient
damage to close th e gap? As fo r justi ce generally, John F. Kennedy sa id
it - " Life is unfa ir." There are tim e wh en we have to be tough . The
curs roaming th e world tod ay will respect us more anyway if we are .

Gertrude Levine

PEOPLE OF AMERICA,
From the moment students entered the American Embassy i n Tehran, a notorious center
of political manipulation and espionage in the Middle East region ,
Western news
1 organizations have harped upon the Islamic Government of Iran as a regime which in blatant disregard of internationally-accepted norms of conduct, has occupied an embassy and
taken as hostage functionaries having diplomatic immunity.
The crucial point news organizat ions have failed to mention is that the U.S. Embassy in
Iran has been in function, anything but an Embassy. Despite the removal of numerous embassy documents after the downfall of the Shah, the shredding of other incriminating
documents, and tlie erasing· of computer memories during the recent siege of the compound, ~emaining documents and equipments made it clear no less than before that the
Embassy ot_!he United States was the real center of government in Iran during the deposed,
Shah' s rule; the real Royal Court of the Imperial Kingdom.
It" remains for you to ask your Government if it could tolerate a foreign power which
made its embassy in the United States a center of power and intrigue, claiming jurisdiction
over all decisions large or small made by its puppet dictator, while at the. same time·spon' soring extensive espionage operations within the '1ation and without.
·
American s, it is time to cast aside the barriers of lies created by media and corporations
who benefitted so much from the Shah's generosity, and ask themselves how you would
have react~d to a foreign enclave which for thirty .five grueling years made it its business to
intervene in your nation's destiny. Would you loo k upon diplomats there as "regular
employees"?
Would you allow_ them to carry on their 'devious deeds as before, as if
nothing had taken place at all?
People of A-merica, you bravely defeated Hitler's Germany and subsequently tried and
executed many of the Nazi criminals in the Nuremberg trial s, so as to set a moral example
for the collective conscie·nce of mankind, that barbarity must not go unpunished. Even
Rudolph .Hess, the aging Nazi leader still serving a life-sentence, would not be granted a
stay in his sentence on account of his age, because of the enormity of his crimes against
humanity. Now whaf has happened to your concern in this regard? How can you allow the
most despicable murderers in the history of mankind, into the heart of your society, scotfree and under the almighty protection of American power?
Your government, which imposed upon our people a man whose regime performed
every conceivable barbarity, treachery and corruption upon the Iranian nation, now
welcomes him with open arms. Our nation expects only one thing: that the same standards
that were applied to the criminals of Germany one generation ago be applied to the butcher of Iran in this generation by Americans in a pointed reaffirmation of your eternal traditions of Justice.

I

You may 0e wondering why the Iranian people so vehemently demand the extradition
and trial of a sick and ailing man. The answer is this:

1) Allowing a man to take to the grave with him the accumulated knowledge of thirtyseven years of treachery and corruption is a crime to the sensibilities of those who have for
so long endured his vicious rule. When the bugging of the Democratic Party Headquarters
led to the Watergate fiasco, widespread investigations revealed to all the truth bebind the
matter. Can it be justified that the Iranian people be deprived of such a knowledge of the
factors that led the Shah into corruption and treachery? The purpose.of a trial is not solely to
mete out punishment to the guilty. Punishment in and of itself is not a good thing. Prosecution has a social function , that of raising the collective consciousness, and clarifying to
society the crucial distinction between right and wrong.
2) This man, his relatives and parasites surrounding him have been fo~ a generation the
plunderers of an impoverished nation' s wealth . Can you , t he people of America, have any
doubt in your minds that this· exceedingly ri ch man aquired his wealth not from any personal business efforts. but rather from the outright expropriation of the meager means of
this nation . Is it not the right of our nation to demand the return of thi s plundered wealth? Is
the resistance of the western countries to the return of thi s wealth, accumulated in their
banks, not in blatant violation of int~rnaticinally accepted norms of conduct? Is is not
degrading for the American government to be involved so directly in one of the greatest
monet~ ry heists in history?
People of America, a courageous American gave his life in the way of the Iranian Con stitutional Revolution (of 1906) and his memory will be cherished forever among our people. Before the United States began its policy of intervention in our affairs, Iranians were
most sympathetic to the American Government, perceived as unique among the powers in
its opposition to colonial exploitation . On many occasions you acted to thwart the devious
plots against our soil and our oil by the great colonialist powers of the era, Russia and Great
Britain .
·It is to be regretted that your government later decided to exploit thi s nascent friendship
to its own advantage. The United .States, in a brusque intervention in Iranian affairs in 1953
installed a deposed and exiled Shah in _a CIA fina nced and planned coup d' etat against Dr.
Mossadegh's nationali st government. Ever since, the U.S. Embassy has been the notorious
foca l point of political manipu lation and espionage in our country and the M iddle East
region as a whole.
People of America, history has placed us in this historic junction . W e ask that out of
respect fo r th e rights and demand s of thirty five million Iranians, th e deposed Sh ah be extradited along with th e usurped wealth of the Iranian nation,··· and al l th e' corrupt traitors
w ho ran his regime and who are now li ving in opulence in your coun try. W ith the Sh ah's
return , a lesson wi ll be taught to.all those who· rely on murder, brutality and corruption as
mea ns of retainin g power.
'
Rest assured, Am erica ns, that your compatri ots w ill be treated w ith the utmost care and
respect, and th at no harm will come to them .
'
Dr. A. Ban isadr;
Tehra·n, Iran .

.(

These tracts were transcribed and translated from Radio-Iran by a group of Iranian
students at MIT, (Cambridge, Mass.) who wi-sh to present to Americans an alternate
perspective to that misunderstandings and irratfonal tensions with regard to tne sensitive
issue be somewhat alleviated.
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Woman ·Space

Editor's Forum
by Jeff A. Dunbar

United Nations. Wher:i will the rational world stand in defense of
one another despite the political
impact? Perhaps situations like the
crisis in Iran or the starvation of
Cambodian refugees would never
again occur if each nation, The
United States included, would set
aside a few individual wants and
desires for the betterment of all
Humanity. Idealistic Indeed!!!

Thursday, November 22nd,
1anksgiving Day, marked the
aditional arrival of the Holiday
•ason. Santa Claus made his
;ual appearance in the world
mous and highly entertaining
stivities of the Macy's Parade.
1ver 2 million people, both spectors and television audience,
itnessed the ushering in of this
}79 Yule tide. The stage was set
The situation here at home,
Ir "Peac.e on Earth and Good
does sadly indicate many of
/ill Twoard Men." However, all
America's problems. U nfornot peaceful and goodwill
tunately for the hostages this crisis
~ms to be in short supply.
has fallen right in the lap of a
The situation in this nation, and
presidental election .. . into the lap
1 the world in which 1we live,
oes not promote peace or good of political opposition of the difrill, and this is sad. In a time of ferent parties and different cannmense religious importance to didates. I do believe however,
that all candidates, parties, and
!WS, Christians, and Moslems
like, it is unfortunate and embar- political Monday · morning
1si ng for all Human Beings to quarterbacks, should follow the
ritness violence, as is the situa- sound leadership of a solemn,
on today in Iran, in the name of commit~ d and moral President
throughout the duration of the
iod.
God, be he Allah, Christ, Bud- crisis. Statements from the Kenha or Krishna would never nedy camp have irresponsibly
Jlerate religiou~ violence, taken the focus from the s~fety of
specially violence soaked in the the hostages and shifted it upon
nh oly b l ood of hatred. the politics of the situation.
engence, hatred, passion and
Politics, Kennedy suppa_rte rs,
iolence have no rightful place in although important do not trans··
ociety, and should not be allow- cend Human life.
d to hide behind one man's
Tlie United States of America
nadow of a solemn and dignified
~ligion.
Mr .Khom eini has sh ow n
1imselflo be both politically and
I.
eligiously incapable of leading
he Moslem nati on of Iran. By igI0 ring a ll i n t ern a t io n al ly
ecognized fl iplomatic channels
nd re{using to intelligently
tego\iate a mutua\\y satisfylng set- ,
fement, Kohmeini has set a shin1g example of the deficiencies of
revolutionary tu rn ed ruler. By
1 noring the respect of obligations
d responsibilities set up by
lamic law and by publically
·splayi ng Islam as non-tolerant
d disrespectful of Human
hts, property, privacy, dignity
d life, Khomeini has shown the
orld his religio1,1s imprudence.
The sitpation in Iran, and the
ligious audacity of some one
own" as an ayatollah, have not
d will not stand alone on their
gular actions or demands.
her nations, organizations and
ividuals are taking advantage
the precarious and delicate
erican position. While seeking
ust, rational, and most of all,
aceful solution, The United
tes has received little more
n philosophic support from
ny quarters, most notably The

~nd its citi zens are angered and
thoroughly frustrated. Rightly so.
However this anger and frustration cannot be used to attack or
circumvent the rights of Iranians
living in or visiting this country.
Any action against these guests or
citizens would mean the loss of
our democratic ideals and traditions and this c;an not be tolerated.
There is an American flag flying
at my house every morning, it is
flying in support of our r,dtion, the
safe return of our hostages, and of
the solidarity of our future! I ask,
in support of these same principles, that all Americans fly a flag
or post a direct symbol of our nation. While only a small gesutre,
in reality this action could show
our nation's resolve and
si ngleness of purpose , ... THE

SAFE RETURN OF THE 50
AMERICANS BEING HELD UNJUSTLY IN IRAN!!!
I also ask that duri ng this upcoming Holiday season, that we
all think of those less fortunate
those who have not the freedo~
we have, and those who are being
oppressed throughout the world.
Let America be the leading nation
tor "Peace O n Earth and Good,
1
W ill Tow ard Men".

b y Veronica Agnese
Inflation is eroding the living
standards of most of our fam iles
and creating even greater hardships for the poor in our communities. Skyr_ocketing food
prices and staggering increases in
the cost of other basic necessities
such as housing, health care and
energy are forcing people to make
impossible choices between rent
or medicine - heat or food .
Cindy Miller, an employer of
the Union County Welfare Board,
reports a tremendous increase in
the number of nutritionally deficient adults and children.
For this reason, her agency is
working to establish an Emergency Food Bank. This sevice would
provide nutritionally balanced
food packages to people who find
themselves in need.
Hunger is an issue which
challenges all community
orga nizations. I urge you to look
out and see the real need of
women and families around you.
YOU can help to assure - that no
person has to choose between being warm or being fed . .
We invite you to join us in this
effort by making food donations
to the EM ERGENCY FOOD BANK
at NOON, o n WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 12th, Ci ndy Miller, a
representative of the EMERGEN-

When in Southern Califomia .;_~STUDIO■ TOUR

1fie

J

.,.

n Monday, December 10
at 7:00 pm
WKCU presents

RSON, LAKE and PAlMER
a one hour special
rrated by Robin Brenner.
Only on WKCU 59 AM
your brand of radio.

Gill Red~ now

h ablood donor

appointment.

+

Af'ullllc~aln....,___&ft.e~Qu,d

UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS
AN ASPEN FILM SOCIETY WILLIAM E. McEUEN DAVID V. PICKER PRODUCTION
A CARL REINER FILM

STEVE MARTIN
1heJERK

In

CY FOOD BANK, will discuss the
program with us at WOMAN
TALK. ComeJ and bring a food
donation with you.
Here is a list of suggested donations:
1. CANNED JUICES:
Orange
Apple
Grapefruit
Tomato
2. CANNED MEAT & FISH
Meatballs
Turkey
Ham
Beef Stew
Chicken

3. PACKAGE D CEREAL:
Wheatena
Cornmeal
Farina
Wheatgerm
Oatmeal (non instant)
4. CANNE D VEGETABLES:
Stringbeans
Potatoes
Peas
Carrots
Spinach
Tomatoes
Collard Greens Mixed
Corn
Pork and Beans
Beets
Kidney Beans
5. DRIED VEGETABLES:
6. CANNED .AND DRIED
FRUITS:
7. CANNED OR PACKAGED
SOUPS:
Chicken Noodle
Pea
8. MILK:
Canned Evaporated Powdered
9. MISCELLAN EOUS:
•
Peanut Butter
Spaghetti and Maca roni
Coffee and Tea
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Get Sma.rt With s·m art Aleck

Trivialities

,,

-t<

by Tree Gelb
The American Place Theatre
shines throu gh with its production
of '" Smart Aleck - Alexander
Woolcott at 8:40." "Th is one man
show depicti ng the outrageous
wit who had the cou rage of hi s EK ce nt ricit1e s" is wr itten an d
directed by Howard Teichmann ,
autho r of th e biography Smart
Aleck. Peter Boyden is the one
#
and only brilliant star of the 11th
in th e' Am eri ca n Humorists se ri es
at the theatre .
The story brings us through the
life and tim es of Alexander
Woolcott, the illustrious New
York Times drama c riti c, and
"The Town Crier" o n CBS's radio
station. H e also wrote fo r the
"New Yorker" abou t such topics
as "my friends, theatre, murder
and anything else that damn well
pleases me." As a lecturer, he
spoke across the states and traveled world wide.
The settin gs are simple but effective. Th e costum es are tasteful
and with a tou ch of class. The
play is well done and performed
with styl e.
Peter Boyden is typed suitably
• and plays the role with both flam boya nce and snobbishness. The
character of Alexander Woolcott
is such that the actin g must be
" just so." I feel that justice has
been done here. The humor is
plentiful but there are moments of
se ntim e ntality , tragedy and
romanticism. There is somethi ng
for eve ryone.
General feelings of the audience upon departure from the

Fiorello
by Michael Mitsch IV
Thi s year marks th e 50th anniversary of th e Pape rmill
Pl ayhouse, recently proclaimed
th e state ttteater of New Jersey.
Unknown to many stud ents, it is
loca ted in nea rby Millburn and
continua,lly offers various production s of superio r quality, often at
stude nt discount rates.
The latest presentation is the
play 'Fiorello'. In 1962, thi s play
was at the Papermill with Tom
Bosley in the lead role. The story
conce rn s the life of Fiorello
LaGuardia and hi s frequent activities on behalf of th people
before bei ng elected mayor of
New York City. William Linton
forcefully portrays LaGuardia as a
gruff man you would want to liave
on your side but might not want
to socialize with .
Without question, the most
·outstanding performer -is Paige
O ' Hara playing the part of Marie,
Fiorello's secretary. Not only does
she get you to completety share
her emotions, she also proves to
be an impressive singe_r.
Both in his acflng and singing,
Taylor Reed turned in a solid effort as Morris, LaGuardia' s 1st
assistant. Dora was well rece ived
by most, but some may have fel t
the cute manneri sms and squeaky
voice of Ann Hodapp to be overly
exagge rated . Like many musicals,
thi s o ne fea tured a men 's c horu s
with a rich vocal mixture. Among
the more humorous scenes wa s
Lew Ressegui e's rendition of th e
soQg " Little Tin Box", sung by the
ch,1racter named Ben and th e
Politicians chorus.
Fiorello will continue its run until December 16th, when the NI
h,1Jlet will take over. If you
h;:ivpn ' t t<1ken adv,1ntage oi this
p,1sy to reach vPnu~ ypt , you
should do so soon. Ii you h;:iw bePn there; then I'm sure th,1t likl'
my,elf, you ' rc pl,1nning a quick
return visit.

theat re was that of pleasure and
sat isfaction . I was thoroughly
entertai ned by the performance
and do recommend it for all to enjoy. "S mart Aleck" is curren tl y
being prrsented by the SubPlot
Caba ret in the American Pl ace
Theatre o n 111 West 46th Street,

New York City. Every seat in th is
intimate room is grea t and th e
$6.00 general admi ssion is a rea l
bargain in these days of $20.00
theatre ticket prices. Th ere will be
performances until December 16,
so do not delay to see thi s exce llent p lay.

by Allan Margoin
1.Name the new spaper Tim worked for on My Favorite Martian.
2. What was the o ri ginal name of The Tonight Show?
3. What i the name of th e oldest girl on fight is Enough?
4. Wh a't is th e naJ:Ae of Lars' pet duck on The Journey to the Center
of the Earth ca rtoon se ri es?
5. Who was Alfalfa 's girl frie nd on The Little Rasca ls?
6. Who played Alexander Graham Bell in th e 1939 film The Story of
Alexander Graham Bell?
·
1
7. Who does Joe the Bartender talk with on The Jackie Gleason
show?
'"
8. What does Charlie Brown 's fat her do for a living?
9. Who plaved Lil y o n th e Munsters?
10. Who played George and Marian in the original Topper movie?
11 . Who d id Dick Tracy marry?
12. Who played Co rn elius, and later Caesar in the Planet of the Apes
movies?
13. Who played Dr. Kil ey on M arcus Welby M.D.?
14. What year did M *A*S*H premei re on T.V.?
15. Name the 5 original Marvel comics Ave ngers.
Answers
dseM ay1 pue uew -iuv 'uew-uo11 '1041 '>llnH <l41 ·s t
A4clU UclQ 'J\/\J
pue w 1cl 4u cl::ffin9 AzeJJ ·L
c'L6 l ·vl
UJI0J8 sawef '[ l
;)4Jcl WV U0Q ·9 .
11 eM0Q) \/\J Appo~ "c' L
epeo ·s
11 ea 4an11 ssa1 · t L
clpnJJJcl9 ·v
11au ua9 aJue1suoJ ""ii 1u e19 AJeJ ·oL
/\Jew '[
0IJeJaQ a'UUO/\).. '6
>pea Jcl)JV e::>JJclWV 'c'
1aq1eq e s1 aH ·g
uns Yl <l41 . !_

l Culinary Corner l
PETER BOYDEN as Alexander Woolcott, the man "who had the
courage of his eccentricities," in Howard Teichmann's "SMART
ALECK - ALEXANDER WOOLCOTT at 8:40," the 11th production of
the American Humorists Series at the American Place Theatre.
Showtimes: Tuesday through sa·t urday evenings at 8:40 PM. For ticket
information, call "SMART ALECK" now through December 16 .at
247-0393 or 246-3730.

Holiday Cartoon Fest
" Holiday Cartoon Festi va l," a
week-long se rie s of cartoon
classics will air Mond ay throu gh
Friday, December 10 throu gh 14
from 8:00 to 8:30 PM on WNEWTV, Channel 5.
WNEW-TV' s " Holiday Cartoon
Festival" will feature perennial
favorites Bugs Bunny, Woody
Woodpecker.._ Sylvester, Tweety
Pie, Roadrunner, Daffy Duc k,
Porky Pig, and all their cartoon
companions w ho have been
am using adults and chi ldren for
many yea rs. This special cartoon
festiva l will feature these
delightful characters in some of
their classis comic performances.
The animated star will alternate
as feature players of the Festiv<1I :

MONDAY:
Bugs Bunny Night - "Ali Baba
Bunny"; "Room and Bird." starrc
ing Sylester and Tweety Pie; " The
Wild Hare." sta rring Bugs Bunny
and Elmer Fudd .
TUESDAY:
Woody Woodpecker Night " Woodp ecker From Mars" ;
" Poet and Peasa nt"; " The Fastest
With The Mostest. " sta rrin g
Roa dru nner and the Coyote;
" The Three Little Woodpeckers".
WEDNESDAY:
Porky Pig Night - "Scaredy
Cat. " starri ng Porky Pig and
Sylvester; "Dough For The Do- '
Do." starring Porky Pig, this cartoon was produced with the
assistance of Salvador Dali.; "Pigs
In A Polka." starring the Wolf and
three pigs in a spoof of Disney.
THURSDAY:
Woody Woodpecker Night "Round Trip To Mars" ; "I Taw A
Putty Tat." starring Sylvester and
Tweety Pie; "Musical Moments

From Chopin"; " Pantry Pani c".
FRIDAY:
Bugs Bunny Night - " Rabbit
Fire." st 9 rri ng Bugs Bunny, Daffy
Duck and Elmer Fudd ; " Fallin
Hare." starring Bugs Bunny and a
gre mlin ; " Duck Dodgers In The
24½ Century." Starring Daffy
Duck and Porky Pig.

In the November 29th issue of the Independent, the feat ure Culinary
Corner recommencjed the use of Aunt Millie's tomato sauce in their
recipe for baked ziti. Being brought up in the old sc hool of Italian tradition , my mother made pasta each and every Thursday and Sunday from
an old fa mil y recipe . I moved out of my home to live near Kean College
for economic reasons. On Thursdays, because I go home on Sundays, I
take the time to make tomato sauce so I can enjoy my pasta thoroughly.
I refuse to go to a store and buy Aunt Millie's tomato sauce, just to take
the c heap and easy w ay out. In an age of mode rni zation and fast food
joints, I wil l not let tradition die. Without further ado, I present Mama
Cu rreri 's recipe for homemade Italian tomato sa uce: ·
½ cup oli ve oil
1 garlic clove
1 small o ni on
1 4 oz. ca n tomato paste

2 16 oz. cans pureed tomatoes

1 bay leaf
1 ½ teaspoon orega no
1 teaspoon sugar
sa lt and pepper to taste

Direction s:
On a medium flame , heat all in pot. Add chopped onions and garlir
clove to brown . Next, add tomato paste ane pureed tomatoes. Stir well.
Add bay leaf, oregano, suga r, sa lt and pepper . Again stir thorou ghly.
Simmer for 1 ½ hours, mixing sa uce every 1,5 minutes.
Now your are ready to completely enjoy your baked ziti . Serve. with
hot red pepper, red win e and a loaf of Italian bread . Remember, ladies,
the way to man 's heart is through h'i s stomac h. Don' t forget the
ca ndlelight and soft mu sic (I recommend 103.5 FM. WTFM) . Mangia!
Private lessons are ava ilat>le in meatballs and sa usage by contacti ng
me through the Feature. Editor of the Independent.
·
Special thanks go to Mi chael Curreri fo r this week' s recipe.

Psychic Journey
by Bru ce A. Sidwell
" I believe that it was at the very
instant when I felt myself die that I
started moving at a very high
speed toward a net of great
luminosity ,and brilliance . The
universe had no other forms ...
knots on the net ... modal points
connecting th e elements of the
net .. . vibrating ... intense form of
energy-pure raw energy."

Sound
strange ,
almost
unbelievable? Not really . Victor
Solow, whose story had appeared
in ~eader' s Digest and several
books, was clinica ll y " de;:id" ior
approximately tw e nty - thr ee
minutes after suffering a heart Jttack. No heartbe;:it ,. no respiratio n. Howeve r the doctors did not
give up, then iinally, to our possible ,1dvant.'ige, he was revived.
Solow- liwd to tell us oi dying 1
1
HP isn't ,1lonP. Countless
numlwr, of other person who lmt
their hP,1rtbeat ,ind rE'~piration
were re\ived with shob of
,1dren,1lin to thl' he,1rt ,ind Plectoshock treatment,. And 111,iny of
those who h,we returnt>d from thP
" de,1d" tt>II ,1bout the>ir experiencPs on tht-> .;other ,ide."
Some peoplt' rpcall tr;:ivelling

through a dark void , rushing
toward a white o r brilliant light.
They have no feeling of th e pain
or agony that brought on their
"de;:ith," but describe a feeling of
elation and bliss, contentment ·
and serenity. Others remember
their soul or spi rit floating out of
their bodies, ri si ng above its still
form , and watching the doctor' s
attempts to 'revive them . Wh en
the doctors were successful, those
person's spirits were sn;:ipped
back into the body . Afterwards,
th ey would astonish th eir doctors
by describing eve ryt hing th at was
said and done.
The dep;:irture of th e soul from
the ph ysical body is not confi ned
only to those w ho die. Out-ofhod y ex peri ences or OOBE's are
possib le to us who are still living.
In David R. Wheeler's book.
Journey to the Other Side, he
writes about people who c;:in will
thPir spirit to lift out of th e body
~hrough intense concentration.
Wheeler talk0d to a teacher of
OOBES,
Bob Monroe of
Charlotesville . Virginia , who
holds workshops ior those
wi,hing to learn. Monroe says he
h,1, " ... the abil ity to leave his
body ,ind tr.'ivel in another re;:ilm

of energy." He teaches people
" ... to enter an energy system
which prevails throughout the
universe." Quoting again from ,
Wheeler' s book, o,n research
done by the American Parapsyc hological Association, "
resea rch indicated that anyone
cou ld leave their physical bodies:
journey to some area specified by '
coordinates, view whatever was
there, and return to report on
their obse rva tions."
Most of what I relate in these
continuing articles goes beyond
the stories which are hyped-up in
movies suc h as " The Amityville
Horror," " The Exorcist," and
oth ers. I want to dea l with _subjects which are curre ntly being
studied in science foundatio,ns
here in America, in England , and
the Soviet Union . Material is
gleaned from books published by
doctors, scie nti sts and other
reliable sources, and cont;:iin experiments and events which are
documented as proof to their factuality . The powers of the mind
can be -5taggering when we con,ider that humans are using only
10°/? of its possible pQtPnt1al.
• •Nexr week: •Telekines<es
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Taylor Terrific As
WOody ·Guthrie

Jackrabbit Slilll

" Complication s" -represe nted hi s ming. Forbert sings " ...th e·.c rowd ·
by Jeff'A. Dunbar
What happens to a perform er new work, while 'Goin ' Down To
was sta nd in' and cheerin ' .. .but ·
when the all knowing musiq lly Laure l' and ' Big City Cat'
she was breakin ' his hea rt" .
by Bruce A lan Sidwell
ecclectic.bastards of Roliing Stone . represe nted hi s debut album.
If eve r there was a man who has
,,and The Village Voice pan h1s·.
Overall , to all of you mu sic fans made a mark in hi story, yet, reAs for the-album itself, Jackrabout there, forget what Th e Rollin g mains to thi s day a relative
newest album? Obvlously·nothing .bit Slim is well balanced and has
negative, because Steve Forbert' s some wonderful music and lyrics.
Ston~ i3- nd Vil[age \/_qice have to unkn ow n to the masse9" ··i n
say about- Forbert. Jackrabbit America, th e-very c11u ntry--he-€xnewest 'album, Jackrabbit SlilJl Good paints~are ·made about · life
Slim, _is a quality album for any tolled with song fl d wor9 s, then
was sold out of the first three ~nd . its _tro u~l es . , _,,i\s , ~orbert
performer to be proud of-, and it it surely mu st be Woody Guthrie
record stores I went to. And right- '. him ~e lf si ngs " It ofter) sa id the li fe
ly so.
.
provides quality music for any
is strange ... But compared to
Children all over thi s country
record connoseiur to enjoy. Steve are taught the so ng, " This Land is
' Following the unqualified hit wh at? Ye ah! ". My personal
Forbert · Jackrabbit Slim, on Your Land", but how often are
and debut album, Alive On Ar- favo rite is "Make It All So Rea l" , a
rival, Forbert has taken another song about a si nger and hi s lover, Nemperor Records, buy it and en- they told who the author was? In
step in the right direction with who leaves him while he is perforjoy.
my early ed ucatio n I lea rn ed of
Jackrabbit Slim. His music carries
Francis Scott Key, the author of
with it a certain unique presenta" The Star Spangled Banner" , 0ut
tion, marked by ½ second pauses
. it ·was 'only in the last few yea rs
and almost perfect annunciation,
that I lea rn ed that Guthri e
and its content combines the perauthored "Th is Land ___ ;,
sonal trials and tribulations of a
-Born in Oklahoma in 1912,
Mississippi boy changing into a
Woody lived through our counNew York City star.
try' s most troubled times this cenForbert traveled to New York's
tury. Fleeing the great Dust Bowl ,
Greenwich Village in search of a
· " the' only thing higher than the
forum for his music. He played in
dust was your debts," he trave lled
m..9ny of the Village's smaller
to every state bringing to light the
clubs like The Dugout. Forbert
· oppression felt by the many
next worked his way as an openlaborers working without security.
ing act at CBGB, and received
Guthrie played a large part in
many ovations for his perforthe forming labor unions, singing
mances. From there it was only a
and playing guitar to the workers
matter of time before his talents
who were looking for an answer
gained national attention . Alive
to their tro_ubl'es. Woody gave
on Arrival provided just that nath em one with song .
ti ona I exposure that was
Currently playing at-the Cherry
necessary to vault Forbert out of
Lane Theatre, 32 Commerce St . in
New York's basement clubs to
Greenwich Village, the one man
headlining appearances at. many
charact~r adaptation of Woody
theatres, most notably The-Guthrie's words and songs by acPalladium in New York.
tor Tom Taylor is a profound
Aired ~n a special FM broadstate m ent of genuine folk
cast, Forbert's performance at the
heroism :
Palladium was highlighted by a
Taylor's f:Jortrayal of Woody
"ery recepti'le audience and
Guthrie is done in a fashion
many of the songs on his new
whereby, one might think that
album. Songs such as "Romeo's
Guthrie is once again onstdge to
Tune,"• the cut released as the
enterta in and awaken the human
single for Jackrabbit Slim, and Steve~ Furbert as he played at the All College Picnic earlier this fall , spi rit in his audience. Taylor explayed many of his hits from Jackrabbit Slim.

pertly- interw eaves music with
anecdote to bring nosta lgia and
longing for an ea rli er day yet,
reliving the hard tim es which
-Guthrie endu r-ed . ~ 1t-,.oo, cl re-1-ooRfn g for an evening of ente rtainm ent and don ' t
mind lea rnin g at th e sa me tim e, I
suggest you see Tom Taylor in th e
one man stage presentation of
" Woody Guthrie" at th e Cherry
Lane Theatre. It is stimu lating,
humorous,, enlightening and fun
fo r all.

Trivia--.by Pat Hogan

1. What Procul Harum hit Wi!~
taken from an old English poem?
2. What movie did · the Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band -appear in?
3. What group sang " Go
Now"?
4. In what year was Bob Dylan' s
motorcycle accident?
5. What was Elvis Pres ley's job
before he ·started singing?
6. What Texas town was the
subject for a Glen Campbell song?
7. Who replaced Brian Jones in
the- Rolling Stones?
8. What was The Grateful
Dead's original name?
9. Who sa ng " Bend me, shape
me" ?
10. What mythi ca l creatu re was
the bas is for a hit song by the Irish
Rovers?
·
Answers:
1,M IJQ

L96L ·p Apoow ·£
uo8eM JhoA lU\Ed ·z:
a11,'d JO ape45 1ai!4M · t

(Continued on page 11)
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···Aerosmith

Washington's
.
Night Spots

I

.

- Night

In The Ruts ,.

b y Tony Rinaldis
album "Draw The· Line" .
...,.
One of th,e fo remost popular
The band wil l be without the
bands of these days has released a aid of Joe Perry; who announced
new album cal led "Night In The
he will be departing the band
by Michael C. Mitsch
them that night, you c,an expect . Ruts". The band is Aerosmith . It after the release of the new album
recently spent a few days in
appears more than obvious that
" Night In The Ruts". Without the
some new musical ground for Bilour nation's capitol with the main
their peak was reached during aid of Joe Pe rry's style the band
ly showing that he's been listenintention of observing Billy Joel in
" Toys In The Attic". From that will lack the punclJ that made
ing to some of the newer rock' n roll
concert. What I found were e nterpoint onward everything has been them popular. It has not yet been
roll bands.
tainment opportunities almost
getting progressive ly worse. The _ announced who will replace
Despite being the first date on
equal to tKose in NYC, but in
songs on the new album all sound
Perry, but it will have to be so~
his present tour, the song " Piano
much more comforting surroun- · Man" was the only one to be hit
alike and in fact they sound as if meone with a style similar to
dings.
they were take-offs from the
Perry himself or the band will
with technical problems. The
The club scene in Washington
microphone just would not work
appears to be quite healthy. The properly w he moved to another
Bayou hosts acts similar to those piano (there were four) for the last
at the Bottom Line in NYC. It is
verse. He saved the song with his
probably a nice intimate club to quick wit by changing one of the
enjoy food and music but a rather
lines to "the mi crophone don 't
arbitrary dress code kept me from
work for %$&/."
'
fully investigating it that night. I
by Ch ristopher Bober
da Ronstadt singi ng backup voca ls
The most ve rsati le musician I've
know for sure that Blues Alley sets
(Liberty-Un ited Artists) Here's a o n a few tracks, Bob Carpente r
seen is the part of this group callthe standard for other clubs pro- ·•
country rock ba nd that a lot of you and Al Kooper on keyboards just
ed Richie Cannata. The man can
fessing intimacy. Just over one
out there are familiar with. "The to name a few. There are ten
pl.:1y saxophone, clari n et,
hundred patrons are priveleged to
Dirt Band" has been around for ,,. tracks, and all are easy to listen to.
keyboards, flute guitar, english
witness the best around in lazz .
years, and their music is extreme- But there are three that are above
horn, harmonica, accordian and
Art Farmer (flugelhorn) and his ex- '
ly popular with those country the rest. They are the title cut " An
who knows what else. Among the
cellent quartet were there that
rockers. I like country music American Dream ", " In Her Eyes"
highlights of this well-paced coneve ning following a recent apmyself, but it just so happens that and " Jas, Moon " which is an excert were his sax solos on "Just
pearance by Dexter Gordon.
the only country album in my col- cellent instrumental.
The Way You Are" and of course
At the Capitol Center the show
lection is the " Nitty Gritty Dirt
the classic "New York State of
by Billy Joel featur.ed three songs
Band's" first album " Uncle
'<An American Dream" is an ·
Mind".
from an album due to be released
Charlie" . So I was interested to album that seems to be perfect for
BJ finished the show as he
early next year. "Lera" , " Fanmeasure the difference between
those times when you feel like
finishes all his concerts-with a
tasy" ·and "Lunatic" are those
the Dirt Band's first and latest. I gettin g·behind th e wheel of your
song that fit my trip perfectly. This
songs that I pray do not become
am pleased to say th at " An ca r and leaving it all behind, just
song which is about the memories
diluted dming the produ ction
American Dream" is their finest
head out for that sweet fresh
of a hol iday, and is entitled
cou l)try air. It was a relief to listen
process. If the songs appea r on
album to date.
.•
_
" Souvenir".
The Dirt Band has alot going for. to thi s l:P, and I'm sure it will be
th e album th e way they played
for you too.
them on this album. There is Lin-

The Dirt Band

Donna Summer's

release four double albums in succession. This occurred in the surp ri sing time span of about two
years. This is incredible if you
consider that all four albums
became no. 1 and have garnered
platinum sales.
Part of the reason for this and
disco musics' emergence was
caused by a death of music
available for people to dance to.
Donna has th at rare voice that can
handle various styles and is
th erefore as much in demand by
home li steners as on the dance
floot. Additionally, no other disco
act ca n claim to have made a co ncept album as cohesive as her
Once upon a time.
So, for anyone without a disco
album in their coll ection, this is
the package · to have them live
happily e·✓er after.
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"Remember (Walking in th e
Sand) " is a ·borrowed1 song which
is r~produced in an excellent
manner.
All in all, the album can be
labeled as fai r, with much to be
desired. Hopefully with the arrival
of a new guitarist the band will
make a turn in a ne w and good
direction.

Prism: Armageddon ·

Greatest Hits
b y Michael Charles Mitsch
We' re all aware that prior to the
Christmas rush, the recording industry will always put out as many
'greatest hits' packages as possible. ft doesn' t matter w hether all
the songs on the album appeared
on the charts.
None of the above is pertinent
to Donna Summer's release of
Greatest Hits, Vol. I & II. Most of
the songs were chart climbers that
stayed there for a long time . Of
her last seven singles, only two
-failed to peak on top ("Dim All
· The Lights" is no. 2). To specify a
few tracks at _random, included
are " M acArthur Park", " Hot
Stuff", " I Feel Love", and her
newest hit "On The Radio".
With the release of thi s album ,
Donn a Summer becomes th e first
musical act of an·y classifi ca tion to

. have to make a complete cha nge
in musical fo rmat. However, a
change in their music might be
refreshing and inviting to the
music scene.
Their are a few songs that seem
to be outstanding on their new
album. Such songs are " Cheese
Cake" , " Mia", "Reefer Head
Woman" (a very bluesy type
song) , and a borrowed tune from
the very early 1960's titled
" ,Remember (Walking in the
Sand)".
" Cheese Cake" is a typical
Aerosmith song with a very moving and expressive lyrics and is
probably the best song on the
album. The slide guitar work is
very well laid-out and the leads
are appropri ate. "M ia", a Steve
Tyler song, is mellow in. comparison to the other so ngs on· the
. album. " Mia" sounds like it could
have come out of Aerosmiths '
earlie r accomplishments. " Reefer
Head Woman" is the most bluesy
song I' ve ever heard them do and it is done in pretty good taste.

lJ,u.,,,.,ll-/.

J...-------------------- ------------_,.v'

Allen Harlow on rhythm
prod1.Jced by the band. The last
guitar/bass and lohn H·all on
cut " Mirror Man" returns the
Any band that can produce a keyboard s.
" N.ight
To
album to hard and fast rythum
good string arrangement interlac- Remember" and " Mirror M an"
and lead guitar that are completeed with a symphony h-orn sou_nd are th e last two cuts on Pris[l1s'
ly different from the re~ o_f· th e
has to be doing something right. album to hard and fast . rhythm
album. So if you never really liked
PRISM does this on most of their use of symphony viol"in th at ca n
Prism or heard of them before this is
album and achieves it with work well with th e harmonies
the album to start with.
remarkable good success. The
first cut "Coming Home" was
recorded live at Victoria
Memorial Stadium in Canada . Yet
it still carries th e impact that most
bands seem to lose when doing a
live.c ut. " Jealou sy" follows with
typical girl.references in lyri cs and
stron g arran gements that pull it all.
togeth er. " Virgini a" and " You
Walked Away Again" - th e third
Spon,o,ed by THE ELI ZABETH PORT LIONS CLUI
and fo urth tracks th at bring into
For The lenefit Of Their Blind Aid And Conservation Fund
use th e STYX - type harm o ny
:';/!
~ :,..r,.;..
which always works well when
done ri ght. The whole first si de is
straight fast Rock-n-Roll and the last
RULES
so ng " Take It Or Leave It" is no
excep ti o n.
With
Lind say
1. An yone may enter.
Mitchell's lead guitar and Ron
2. All photos must be mounted on 8 x 10 mount boards•.
Tabar's vocals the smoothness and
3. All entries must be occomponied by an official entry form or facs imile.
tightness that the ba nd can pro4. Entrant may enter up to 3 photos per entry form.
duce is present and recogni zable
5. Entry fee $6.00 for each 3 photos submitted .•
on this cut.
6. Entrants name must appear on bock of submitted prinb ,
The second side starts with th e
7. Prints should be no smaller than ,4 x 5 mounted on 8 x 10 mount
boords .
albums titl e song " Armageddon ."
8. Block and white, color, or toned prints will be accepted,
T_hi s is where th e stron g ho rn
9. Although extreme care will be token to ovoid loss or damage
sou nd comes into .full use along
The El izobethport Lions Club auumes no responsibility against
damages or loss.
with th e drums of Rocket Norton.
10. Photos to be returned m~t be accompanied by sufficient postage,
Thi s is by fa r th e best cut on the
1 1. DEADLINE JANUARY 15th, 1980
wh0le album and i~ th e one that
will leave th e biggest impress ion
{CLIP ANO MAIL ENTIY)
on you once you've hea rd it. The
Mail entry form and fee to:
Entry Form:
other two men in th e barid are
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

album review by Matt Devlin
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C~C.B. p·r esents: Funky -St

R;i/nh Ahbate
Ralph Abbate

"Kool" with his Gang, got the T.P.A. jumping on Monday Night playing
that good ol' funky stuff.

Lead vocals by this man showed the tremendous feeling put into the
music of the band. ·

Ralph Abbate

The Gangs back up vocals section provided good rhythm for the great music.

Ra/oh Abbate

The lead ·guitarist with his quick pickin added to the versitality of the
group.

'
Funking it out with Kool.

Ralph Abbate

George Edmondson

One of the members of the horn section plays a solo.
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ff, "Kool And That Gang!"

The horn section of Kool and the Gang.

Ralph Abbate

Ralph Abbate

~latinum Hook·Warms Up.

Platinum Hook
opened the
act.Jor Kool
Ralph A bbate

Ralph Abbate

George Edmondson

r
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Great Comedians To Air

Special Pre-Release Review

. /

Steve Martin As The Jerk

The medjum was radio, and the
The performers came frorl]
vaudeville, and they adapted their
sound that ·still echoes today is
version of Sgt. Pepper' s Lonely
'by Gino Abbate Jr.
that of laughter. It reached its material, counting not on sight
Hearts Club), is a wild and crazy
Lisa Cushine
height in .the l940s. with the comgags but on . sou np ga_g~, n.ot .on
movie. Martin who has for many·
and Jeff A. Dunbar .
pratfal1s but on the capacity of an
edy shows of Jack Benriy, Burns
years entertained audiences with
The Holiday season is upon us
audience to imagine what it could
and Allen, Edgar Bergen and
his insightful, zany comedy and
once again, and that fact means
not see. How else to describe a many different things to many difCharlie McCarthy, Fred Allen, Jim
talented banjo playing, J akes _a_
non-visual me_dium whose.. belov- ferent people. • Some wait - to
"Fibber McGee" Jordan, Bing
.. giant step up from stand-.l,Jp~Eom•
'·, .• Crosby and Bob Hope.
- 1- ed- performers included a Oummy
edy to comedy actor, and he does
receive or give gifts, some wait for
- Charlie McCarthy.
And all of them are present a great job.
the · televised Christmas specials,
· "The idea was ridiculous, you
most in person - on THE GREAT
Many stand-up comedians, in
some like the music, some like
• RADIO COMEDIANS, a PBS know, a ventriloquist on radio,"
the past have attempted screen
special to be broadcast December says Edgar Bergen, adding that
wealth, his use of a word like
careers, and fell flat on their face,
6 at 8:30 p.m . •
. many listeners chose to imagine
" Well-".
but Steve Martin, rises above unCharlie as a real boy.
Today, as radio enjoys a revival
- All of these techniques worknecessary one-liner easy comedy
" You had to have some sort of
of its former popularity in
ed for an audience that ·learned to the saturation of sporting events,
and makes us laugh at his
charisma, some magic, that came
America, public television will
wait for its comi c effects.
we, the writers, have decided that
character, Maven Johnspn, not at
again present a look at the " lot through the box," explains
Unabashedly ethnic, Allen ' s our favorites are the atmosphere
Steven Martin . Maven it seems is
art" of radio comedy as part of George Burns.
l
comedy was also sharply observ- and the release of many fine films · a product of mass stupidity, and
our popular cultural history.
One of the key ingredients for
ed and politically astute . In the during this Holiday period . Luckidoesn' t even know it. One day he
success on radio was timing, and
Ms. Adato says that her goal
words of scripwriter Bailey, " Fred · 1y we had the chance to enjoy
decided to leave home to seek his
was to produce ·a program that
its outstanding practitioner was
opened up the whole idea of both, we treked into New York
fame and fortun e, and the movie
would enable viewers ·· to "ex- ),!ck Benny. A well-timed silenc;e
topical commentary ... to men- City to screen Steve Martin' s new
follows him through his mis. perience it - to enjoy radio again that emphasiz e d Be nny 's
tion acutal peopl e( actual places, movie, The Jerk.
adve ntures. M art i n's c om ic
penuriousness, the creakin g open
- and not jus\ recognize it as
actual events, and to use them as
The atmosphere in New York
ge nius and feel for situations br~ng
nosta Igi a."
·
of the vault in whi ch he kept his . takeoffs for com edy."
City, during the Ho liday season is out the utmost in hifa rity and keep
unmatched anywh ere else. With
the aud ience roa ring throughout.
all of the _store fro nts along. 5th
O ne of the major reasons fo r
and 6th Avenu es d ressed up w ith- the movie success, bes ide the ac• Christm as cheer, w ith the 70 foot
ti ng and comedy of Steve Martin,
tree at Rockefe ller Center twi nklis pinpoint directio n by and old
ing its lights thoughou t t he city,
master of comedy ... Carl Reiner.
and with the vast seas of people
Reiner has been , since his days as
a writer and ·actor on the Dick
possesing friendly, cordial attitudes, New York is, in fact, a Van Dyke Show, one of the great
great place to celebrate any Holicomedy masters, along the lines
of Mel Brooks and Woody Allen .
day, especially Christmas. What
So, if you are in a festive Holimakes the situation even better is
day mood, we cannot think of
when you get to see such a well
anything better to do than to go to
made hilarious movie as The Jerk.
the city and take in the holiday
Steve Martin is, as all of the
sights, and then go.- to the movies
comedy and Saturday N ight Live
and enjoy one of the comedy hits
fans know, " .. . a wi ld and crazy
_
guy," and hi s new movie in whi ch
of the yea r. The Jerk is an 8
laugher ih a 10 la.ugh.,.wor ld. By all
Bob Hope (left) and Bing Crosby are among THE GREAT . RADIO COMEDIANS celebrated Thursda}', he makes his d.e but as a .star, -(~armeans see it.
December 6, 8 p.m. WNET/THIRTEEN rebroadcasts th.is special salute to the lost art of radio comedy. tin played a minor role in the film
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AFT Sign-Up Campaign At
Kean Colleg~ Campus - Union, N.J.

I

1

The Kean College Federation of Teachers, Local 2187
American Federation of Teachers (AFT), AFL-CIO, will sponsor a two-day membership campaign at Kean College on Dec.
6-7.
lnfo'rmation tables will be set up on Thursday, Dec. 6 from
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at Downs Hall and Friday, Dec. 7, from 10
a.m. - 2 p.m. at The Bookstore.
Mark Scheinbaum, staff representative of AFT's Council of
New Jersey State College Locals will be on hand to discu~s
collective bargaining with members of the College community during the two-day period.
The AFT represents f~culty and professional staff members
at all eight State Colleges in New Jersey. The bargaining unit
of more than 3,000 persons includes librarians, -teaching
faculty, and non-teaching professional employees.
Local 2187' s President, Len Pierro, who teaches in the Art
Department at Kean, said, "The sign -:_up campaign is_part of
our continuing effort to make faculty and professional staff "
aware of the day-to-day service and protection provided
their union. We are proud of our union and -its work, and
every so-often we should present some extra 'visibility on
can;ipus."
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by David Leta
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by Don Wimmer
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PLANET OF DRONE

by D .J. Dent
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CREATURE AT WKCU
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SCARS

by Alan Sears
So H€ WENT FORTH ...

THEYOUTH C~JITED AC 1,YFR0M
Tl-le Po'IJE.R Of HIS /"\WO

BU-T ASi"\4E '(l!.~R~PAGT MIS Po wi.~S
PAO\z'.D l\':,D IO 141S C17Y

FOR K NOWO I\J£. H ~ t)

EVEI<. RESISTF() H1~1llERE.
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••• "TORE.CRUTE OTH~llc;
WITHTHE POWER

Notices • Notices• Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices •
Your
school
literary
magazine, The , Grub Street
Writer, needs poetry, prose and
art. Drop submissions in the
Grub Street Writer mailbox in
Willis 305, the English department. Please include a selfaddressed, stamped return
envelope with all your typed
submissions.
.

WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM
FOR DISABLED STUDENTS
GROUP MEETING: December 6, 1979, 3:30 P.M. . ,,,
Office of Career Planning & Placement
Call 527-2040 or stop in for information.
In the event of snow or any
other emergency which would
require the cancelling of
classes, announcements will be
made over the following radio
stations:
. •
NJ / NY Metropolitan Area
WOR-AM 710
North-East Jersey Area
WVNJ-AM 620, FM 100.~
North-East Jersey Area
WPAT-AM 930, FM 93.1
Middlesex County
WCTC-AM 1450
WMGQ--FM 98.3
Monmouth/ Ocean County
WJLK-AM 1310, FM 94.3
Morris County
WMTR-AM 1250
WDHA-FM 105 .5
Somerset County
WERA-AM 1590
Union County
WJDM-AM 1530

-

Physical Therapy Students
Eligible applicants for the professional
phase of the program.
Applications are available at the Admissions O°ffice of Kean.
Kean students 'should return applications to Willis Hall, Room 307C.
PBM/Transfers -students should return
applications to Admissions Office.
ALL APPLICATIONS FOR THE
PROFESSIONAL PHASE ARE DUE
BEFORE FEBRUARY 1, 1979.

,

\

Watch for them in the College Center,
Pub, Vaughn ~ames Lobby, Hutchinson
Lobby, on Tuesday, December 11th, during College Free Hour (1 :40 to 2:55).
You never know what's going to happen!

WKCU AM59

''It's your brand of
radio,, soon to be

OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
OFFERS SPECiAL WORKSHOPS FOR DECEMBER

WKNJ 90.5 F.M.

1. Students concerned with getting a job should plan to attend the "Dialogue With Company Recruiters" on Tuesday, December 11th at 1:40 P.M. in the Alumni Lounge, Downs
Hall.
Executives from major corporations will discuss job opportunities, interviewing techni'ques, the current job market, and personnel insights in obtaining employment.
Students will also be given the opportunity to ask questions of the participants. For further information about this event, please telephone the Career Planning and Placement Office at 527-2040.
·
·
2. On Tuesday, December 18th at 1:40 P.M. in the Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall, the
Career Planning and Placement Office will present a "Dialogue With School
Superintendents". This program is a must for senior education majors embarking on a
teaching· career. Schools superintendents and hiring officials from six schools will spe·a k
about employment opportunities, needed certifications, the interviewing process, and other
pertinent information the well-informed teacher applicant should know.

On Monday, December 10, at 7:00 pm
WKCU presents
EMERSON, LAKE and PALMER - a one hour special
narrated by Robin Brenner.
Only on WKCU 59 AM - your brand of radio.

The Council For Exceptional
Children
'
Needs Your Suppor~ NOW!!!
Without your support there will be NO
Dance Marathon this year!
Come to our meetings: 1:40 p.m. J137
Tuesdays.
ONLY 1 more meeting left in the fall
semester for C.E.C.
Tuesday 1:40 p.m. College Free hour
J137.
Don't forget to come and support

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
1

Each month, from October through May, companies, government ~gencies, and graduate
schools ·will send representatives to Kean College campus to interview interested seniors.
Students sho~ld contact the Office of Career Planning and placement if they wish to participate in our recruitment program.
The following is the schedule for December:

-

The WKCU
DEMENTED D.J.s
WANT YOU!!!

DATE

COMPANY

MAJOR

12/3/79
12/4/79
12/4/79
12/5/79

Abraham & Strauss
Dunn & Bradstreet
Social Security Administration
State Farm Insurance Company

All Majors
Computer Science
All Majors
Management Science,
Computer Science, Math

12/5/79
12/6/79
12/10/79
12/ 10/79
12/11/79
12/11/79
12/12/79

Pace University Graduate School
of Business
Meldisco
Northwestern Mutual Life
United States Air Force
Houston School District
Rickel Home Centers
Internal Revenue Service

12/3/79
12/14/ 79
12/17/79
12/18/79
12/19/79
12/19/79

George S. May International
United States Army
Health Housekeeping Services
Metropolitan Life Insurance
NJ YMHA-YWHA Camps
State of NJ Department of Civil Service

.-

'

All Majors
All Majors
All Majors
All Majors
Education Majors.
All Majors
•Management Science,
Acc~unting
All Majors
All Majors
All Majors
All Majors
All Majors
Computer Science

C.E.C!

Outing Club

~

O.K., now is the time to start thinking about
what you're going to do during semester break.
What are your alternatives - sleeping late, watching five hours TV or just wasting time, well
why not do something worthwhile and have a
great time, besides. We' re going to Vermont Jan.
4-11 we're renting a house to do some downhill
and cross-country skiing. So if you like the outdoors, and want to make goqd use of your time,
come to our meetings =rues. during the college
hour 1:40 in J 132 or if you can't come call Mary
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

If I

f

• f

I

I

I

I
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COLLEGE HAPPENINGS• COLLEGE HAPPENINGS•

-SOVIET-U.S.
RELATIONS
. Detente? Peaceful Coexistence? What do these
words mean to the people of the Soviet Jjnion?
Are the " Reds" out to get us in Asia, Africa, and
Latin America? Perhaps ... perhaps not ! These
and other questions will be raised by a representative of the U .S.S.R. Mission to the United Nations. Come to this lecture with all of your questions and see if your fears of the Soviet Union are
justified!
Everyone is invited to participate in this program!

COLLEGE HAPPENINGS ,

CCB Presents "Hair Today ... Gone To~orrow"
A Holiday Cutathon
The $7 .50 cost of your haircut is donated, in full, to the
Leukemia Society of America. It's a nice gift to give to yourself as
well as someone else. ·
Taking place on December 17, 1979, Monday, from 11 AM until 4 PM in the GRILL ROOM of the COLLEGE CENTER.

r5GOINGON...

December 11, 1979 (Tuesday)
8:00 p.m. - J-100 (Hutchinson Bldg.)

J

Spo'!sored by the Historical So<;iety of Kean College.

Thursday, December 6, 1979

I I :00 - 3:00 pm
12:15 - 1: 30 pm
5:00 - 7:00 pm
7:40 pm
8:30 pm - I :00 am

Phi Kappa Phi
Portuguese Club
Hotline Traini ng
Alpha Theta Phi
Coffeehouse

Room A
Willis 202A
• . Browsing Room
J-336
Sloan Lounge

Friday, December 7, 1979

Entertainment • Entertair

4:00
9:00
6:00
7:00

-

10:00 pm
I :00 pm
I2:00 pm
10:00 pm

Special Education
Hi Psi Phi
Psychology Department
Swing Phi Swing

Room A
Grill Room
Alumni Lounge
Browsing Room

Saturday, December 8, 1979

,C.C.B. Sunday Night Movies

9:00 pm - 2:00 am
9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Grill Room
Front Lounge

Sunday, December 9 , 1979

11:00 - 1:00 pm
2:00 - 5:00 pm
I :00 - 4 :00 pm
7:30 pm

presents

Swing Phi Swing
Ath letic Department
Mass
Nu Sigma Tau
Alpha Theta Phi
CCB Film : " Fritz the Cat "

_Browsing Room
Browsing Room
Roo m A
Wilkins Theater

Monday, December 10, 19'79

"Wickedly funny.. .
The animation is
uniformly excellent."
- THE
HOLLYWOOD
REPORTER

FRITZ

theCAT

8:00 - 10:00 pm
3:00 - 6:00 pm
5:00 pm
3:00 - 5:00 pm
4:00 - 6:00 pm
6:30 - 7:30 pm
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
I :40 - 3:05 pm
12:15 - 3:05 pm
6:00 - 8:00 pm
7:30 - 11 :00 pm
1.; 30 - I I :00 pm
7:40 - 10: 10
I :40 - 2:55

""'

Animated Future

®·--·,~

MOVIE

7:40 - 10:10 pm

.,

Dec. 9
TPA

Classified

7: 30p.m.
Admission 2SC

C ssified •

Facult y Senate
English Department
Financial Aid
Omega Psi Phi - Blood Drive
•
LUSO (Portu guese Club)
English Dept. Film : " Henry V - Law rence Olivier"
T WM General Meeting
Sigma Kappa Ph i
Nu T heta Chi
Lambda Chi Rho
Chemistry Physics
CEC
IYCF
lnternatonal Students Association
Educat ional Arts and Systems
Circle K Club

FASA

J udit h Crist , NEW \'ORK MAGAZINE

""'

J-144
Grill Room
SA-126

Tuesday, December 11 , 1979

". . .gloriously funny, brillia ntly
pointed and superbly executed."
-

Lambda Theta Phi
Div ision of Youth & Fa mily
Men 's Consciousness Raising Group

Math/ Computer Science
lFSC
Psychology C lub
,Outing Cl ub
America n Marketing Associato n
Assoc. for Computer Machinery
Educatio nal Policy Science
Yoga Club
EEO
Rho T heta Tau
Nu Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma Pi
Nu Sigma Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Zeta Delta Pi

Room A
Alumni Lounge
Browsing Room
Sloan Lounge
W-202A
J- 100
Grill Room
Room A
Room B
Al umni Lounge
C-21 8
J-137
J-101
J-102
W-100
J- 140
YE- 11 2
B-224A
W-207
J-333
J-132
W-300
J-130
W-309
W-209
W-400

T-115
T-207
W-202B
B-224B
W-300
8-123

Wednesday. December 12, 1979

10:00 - 12:00 noon
3:00 & 8:00 pm
4:00 - 11:00 pm
7:00 - 8:00 pm
7:00 - 9:00 pm
7:30 - 10:00 pm
7:30 - 11 :00 pm
9:00 - 11 :00 pm
12:00 - I :30 pm
12:00 noon & ·
8:00 & 10:00 pm

Residence Assoc . Mtg.
SA Film: " The Paper Chase"
Grad uate Srudent Council
ESC Coffee Hour
Vis. Art Sem inar
Phi Epsilon Kappa
Phi Epsilon Ka ppa
Nu Sigma P hi
Woma n Talk
"Bonavida & Lee" Folk Singers
Pub

Alumni Lounge
Little T heater
Browsing Room
Townsend- Lobby
Hutchinson/ Bruce
Alu mni Lounge
Room B
Roo m A
Alu mni Lounge
"Bonavida & Lee"

Th ursday, Dtcem ber 13, 1979

EXT RA I NCOM E!

$500/ 1000 S tuffi ng en velope,
-G ua ra11tced. Send sel f m.1d ressed, stamped en velope !O ·
D EXT E R ENTER PR lSF.S
3039 Shr:ne P l. LA, CA 9(''•0-

l\eed a paper typed?
Expert typist!
fem, paper, report?
Y,.>r• name it, I'll typ e it!
'l oofnotes are a specialty
75 ° $1.00 a page
Cu .•,, Ka thi at 527-2967
(In dorms)

12: 15 - 1:30 pm
7:00 - 8:30 pm
I :40 - 2:55 pm
I :40 - 2:55 pm
7:40 pm
9:00 - 5:30 pm

Port uguese Club
EEO
EEO
EEO
A1pha Theta Pi
Admissions Office Open House

W-202A
T-116
J-1 37

T- 115
J-336

Downs Hall

I
t
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Recreation Round Up

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
FLAG FOOTBALL: ·
Champio nship Game
Burc h Roac hes vs. Sigma Beta
Tau
The ga me opened up with hard
hitting plays from both tea ms on a

minutes remaining in th e ga me.
On the comi c side of the ga me,
Tau's Doug A nderson received a
15 ya rd pass from Litterer and attempted to run downfi eld . After
several unsuccessful attempts by
th e Roaches to get one of his

Photo by Ralph Abbate

Despite grab by Tau receiver, _Roaches won title 31-7.
biting cold Sunday morning.
Twelve minutes in th e first half
went by before the Roaches
managed to score with a hand off
from quarterback Bo Webb to
Larry Jock. Tau blocked the extra
point attempt . On a second down
play, QB Bo Webb threw a 45
yard pass to Kelvin Loften for their
second touchdown . The first half
ended with the Roaches leading
12-0.
The Roaches scored their 3rd
touchdown 6 minutes into the second half with a 50 yard pass from
W ebb to Loften . Tau' s Doug
Anderson intercepted a pass in-

fl ags, a desperate Bob Rath lunged out and ripped off And erson 's
pants. Now that's strategy!
The Roaches took the ball next
play and scorec:J-- the 5th
touchdown on a 30 yard pass
from Webb. They scored their only extra point on a hand off from
Webb to Jock who th en passed
ove r the line to H erm an Diaz
m'clking the score 31-7.
The Tau brothers scored their
secon'd and final touchdown
when Bob Litterer threw a 20 ya rd
pass to Jerry Short who ran in the
touchdown .
Well, the rest is history and the

Intramural-Recreation Sports is offerin g "Three- Player .Basketball
and Co-Rec Two Player Basketball" in addition to th e F"ve
Player Basketball season.
CO- REC VOLLEYBALL:
As o f Thursday, November
29th, th e standings in Co-Rec
Vo lleyball are as foll ow s:
Revenge of th e
Charl esto n Chew s
6-1
Psyc ho W ard
6- 1
Phi Epsilon Kappa
& Fri ends
5- 1
Fl ye rs
6-2
Lea p Frogs
4-3
Spo ngers
4-4
W oodstoc k
2-4
Phi Beta Delta
3-5
Assets
3-5
M araude rs
2-5
SPORTS CLUBS - Th e Depa rtme nt of Intram ural-Rec reation
Sports encourages those me m be rs
of Kea n Coll ege w ith a pa rti cu lar
area of expe rtise to conside r shari ng t heir ta lent wit h the coll ege
commu nty by advising/instructi ng
a Sports Club . A Sports Club need
not be a contemporary or fad ac- tivity, it can be a performing art,
crafts or game activi ty. Anyone
wishing to advise such a club for
the Spring 1980, semester _must
make application before February
29, 1980. Applications wil l be
held if the prospective advisor
wishes to establi sh hi s/ her cl ub
later o n in th e sprin g semester. Inte rested persons should contact
Janet at Ext. 2250.
The dates and meetin g tim es for
presently existing clubs.are listed
in the grid below.

Photo by Ralph Ahbate

1979 Intramural-Recreational Sports Champions - the Burch Roaches.
WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB Ba rba ra Heise r w ho ad vises the
Wome n 's Soccer C lu b, has
orga nized ski ll s training cli nics for
club members. These clinics will
focus on passing and dribbling
skills, and offensive/defensive
techniques. These clinics are
open to ALL interested WOMEN,
whether or not th ey attended the
orga nizational meeting. Clinics
are he ld o n Thu rsdays at 1:40
p.m. on the followi ng dates:
December 6th , and 13th . Clu b
m e mbe rs will meet in th e
D ' An gola .Gymnasium ; o utside
th e Intramur a l - Rec reati o n a l
Sports office, D-104; the clini c
will be held outside o n th e practi ce field . ··
SKI CLUB - Although many
people were appreciative of the
Indian Summer, the Ski Club
members were not! The first
Hunter Mountain trip whi ch was

CHESS CLUB - It is rumored
that Bobby Fisher got wind of the
Kean College Chess Cl ub and is
challenging the club champion to

RECREATION ROUNDUP
TAKES TO THE AIR!
Listen to" WKCU every Friday at 1:00 p.m.
for the latest news in the Department of
Intramural-Recreational Sports.

ARTISTICALLY INCLINED?
The Department of Intramural-Recreational Spo~s has
a part-time position available for an Art Major student or

an artistically inclined individual. Responsibilities will include creative artistry in departmental publicity efforts,
ie: poster making, di~os drawn, bulletin boards designed, creative lettering and illustrations drawn.
Hours will be flexible and a convenient schedule can
be arranged around class times.
Interested persons should apply in person to the
Department ·of lntramural-Rec'reational Sports, D-114.
Ask to see Steve Cohen, Marlene Varon, or Janet Pacio.
tended for Loften at the 40 yard
line. On the next play, Tau' s Bob
Litt e rer threw a 25 yard
tou chdown pass to George Tarrantini. Anderson scored the extra
point. Roaches st ill led the game
18-7.
Roaches' QB, Bo Webb ran a
22 yar~ touchdown with 3

game ended Roaches 31 , Sigma
Beta Tau 7. Both teams should be
commended for their efforts, and
it should be noted that the
Roaches did not hold a practice
session all season . Congratulations Roaches, well donef
REMINDER: Get ready! Next
semester the Department of

schedu led for Sunday, December
2nd has now been postponed until Sunday, December 9th . The
Department of Intr amural Recreational Sports has ordered a
49 passenger bus to Hunter
Mountain. Reservations for seats
can be made ·between noon and
2:00 p.m. in the college center.
All persons wishing to make a
reservation are required to make
a $5 .00 deposit on their seat.
Si nee transportation is provided
free by th e Department of
Intramural- Recreational Sports ,
this deposit fee will be credited to
their ski lift ticket.
-

a matc h! It isn' t too late to learn
and you may be the one to give
the man stiff competiti on! Chess
Club advisor . Dan Fialkowsky
gladly offers instruction to begin.ners whil e he organi zes tournament pla y i~ intermediate and advan ced divisions. Give your " gray
matter" some exercise.
GYMNASTIC CLUB - Ad ~isor
· to the Gymnastics Club, Larry
Frazer, is making much progress
with his novi ce gymnasts! Larry
ha s been training hi s c lu b
members in basic gymnastic skills,
\ floor exercises and on various
pieces of appa ratus. Physical conditioning is stressed, but deriving
a joy from participation in gymnastics is emp hasized most
strongly. Newcomers and beginners are welcome!

MON.
TUES.

DIVISION OF ·SPORTS CLUBS

WED.

Fall 1979
Sports Club
Karate Club

• Advisor
Chris Caggiano

Yoga Club

Mike M c Hugh

Dance Club

Bill Chaison

Ski Club
-Gymnasti cs Club

Guy Rossi
Larry Frazer

Chess Club
W ater Ballet Club

Dan Fi aikow ski
Marcia Ha milton

Day
Monday
Thursday
M o nday
Tu esday
W ednesday
Tu esday
Thursday
Tu esday
Tu esday
Thu rsday
· Tu esday
M o nday
Thursday

Time
5:00-7 :00
4:30-6:00
7: 00-9: 00
1:40-2:55
7:30-9:30
1 :40-4:20
1:40-4 :20
4:20-5:00

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
Qm
pm

1:40-2:55 p~
1:40-2 :55 p.m .
1:40-2:55 p .m ._
10:00- 10:45 pm
1:40-2:55 pm

CHIROPRACTIC CARE
.
FOR THE
COLLEGE COMMUNITY

T

DR. ALAN FELKER
17 N . 18th St.
Kenilworth, N.J .
276-6030 762-0043
Increase Muscle Strength
Sports Performances Thru
Applied Kinesiology
Blu e Cross, Major Medical
Student Accident Insurance
Accepted

INFORMAL RECREATIONAL HOURS

'

DEPT. OF INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS

Advisor G uy Rossi is doing an
outstanding job in organizing ski
excu rsio ns, in ma intaini ng club
enthusiasm, and in prom oting
soc i alization a.mong club
members!
YOGA CLUB - Yoga Club advisor, Mike McHugh, had as
8uests of the Yoga Club, members
of the Hare Krishna organization.
The demonstration w as held on
Thu rsday, Nov. 29th in Sloan
Lounge in the College Center.
De mo nstratio ns of dancing, singing and chanting w ere held , in addition to re fr es hm e nt s and
philosophical dlsc ussions.
KARATE CLUB - Testing for
promotion of belt ranks will be
held in the near future. Dedicated
members of the Karate -Club are
advanci ng rapid ly in their training. Club instructor, Chris Caggi n a o,
always
welcomes
newcomers!
DANCE CLUB Sneak
Preview! The theme of the Spring
1~Bo· production of the .Kean
Dance Theatre is STEAM .HEAT, a
nosta lgic 1940's reproduction .
Rehearsa ls are underway. · No
previous experience is necessary,
beginners still welcome.

GYM D-133
12: 15 - 1:30
8:00 - 11 :00 p .m .
1:40 - 2:55
12:15 - 1:30
8:00 - 111 :00 p.m .
a:oo - 11 :00 p.m .

GYM D-110

Bm - 11 :00 p.m .
Intramural Volleyball
8:00- 11 :00 pm

8:00 - 11 :00
Intramural Volleyball
8:00- 11 :00 pm
12:15-1 :30
FRI.
8:00 - 11 :00 p.m .
8:00 - 11 :00 p.m .
SAT.
12:00 - ,5 :00 p.m .
12:00 - 5:00 p.m .
SUN .
12:00 - 5:00 p .m .
12;00 - 5:00 p.m .
* Monday, Dec. 3rd , D-110 will be used fo r Intramural Voll eyball ,
8: 00 - 11 :00 p.m.
WEIGHT ROOM
M o nd ay - Friday, 12:00 - 11 :00 p.m .
Saturd ay - Sunday, 12:00 - 5: 00 p.m.
SWIMMING POOL
M o nday - Friday, 12: 15 - 1:30 and 6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Tu esda y, 12: 15 - 2:55 p. m . and 6:00 - 10:00 p .m.
Saturday-S unday, 12 ~00 - 5:00 p.m .

THURS.

Room
D-107
D-107
D-107
D-107
D-107
D-107
D-107
D-107
CSW -11 8
CSW -11 8
D- 125
Pool
Poat

..

l

t

Lubas and Ferrara

SPEAK OUT!
by Ed Lubas and Mike Ferrara

After many weeks of producing superb features, we decided to lighten up
for a week and get some things off our chests. We are now preparing for the
Spring semester. !f you have any ideas on what you would like ~o see in our
features, please let us know. Drop us a line, c/o The Independent.
'

********************
Regrets to departed football coach, Ray Murphy, who seemed to be turning the corn~_with ~quire football program. His rebuilding -program ran into
-:-a- dead end because of the athletic "system" h~re at Kean does not agree
with his philosophy of expansion.

********************
Congratulations to former Kean basketball star, Jennife(Savio. She is now
a member of the New Jersey Gems· of the Women's Professional Basketball
League. Jennifer rules the boards with UCLA's A11-American guard, Annie
Meyers. Look for a behind the scenes lockerroom interview with this
dynamic duo in an upcoming feature story.

Be Slick With
Gambo.' s Picks
by (;ambo
Sorry folks, but I have been a little stale lately. Yoo can't be great
all the time. The Siena contest
took a lot out of me but I think
I've got enough left to help you
pick up some folding money for
Christmas. P.S. Gambo will be -ap- .
pearing in person at the Branch
Brook Ice Center this Sunday
night at 9: lS pm and Monday
night at 8:00 pm . Come and pick
up your autographed picture · of
the Count in action. Now on to
week 14, with 14 teams still remaining in the chase for Super
Bowl XIV.

was still the Colts. Let's see what
the second coming of Joe Willie
can do this week against Clayborn
and the rest of the Pats secondary.
I will personally speak to Todd
before the game and he will tell
me ... JETS 31 PATS 28

NEW JERSEY GIANTS (6-B) at ST.
__ LOUIS (4-10)

Super Saturday Special
DALLAS (9-5) at PHILADELPHIA
(10-4)

Giants need to win last two contests of the year to finish .500.
Giants have been less than offensive in their last three outings as
they have just scored 25 points in
those contests. Me thinks that the '
Giants need some offensive
assistance, too bad I play hockey.
Card OJ Anderson is a cinch for
Rookie of the Year honors as he
has been the only bright spot in
the Cards otherwise dim season.
Cards have played everyone
tough but just can not seem to put
it all together. Look out this week
as the Cards pull an ace and in the
process make the Giants season a
disappointment after all. CARDS

********************
.
.

1 he surprising Eagles have clinched at least a wild-card spot and
now have their sights set on the
NFC East crown. Dick Vermil has
done a tremendous job as Montgomery, Jaworski the Polish rifle
and the human skyscraper Charmichael have led Eagles to best 28 GIANTS 10
record in NFC. Cowboys will be
out to avenge their earlier loss to Monday Night At The Cir.cus
Phily on the Monday night joke of With Uncle Howie
PITTSBURGH
(11-3)
at
the week in Dallas. Staubach ,
HOUSTON (10-4)
Dorsett and the rest of the crew
This might be the best game on
seem to have recovered from the
shock of the three straight losses. the NFL schedule, including the
Remeber, the Giants gave Dallas Super Bowl. Here we have the
last weeks game. Come on folks, two best records in the game and
it's all over for Landery and the the two hardest hitting team s in
gang, no more f-!ollywood, no the world. Oilers have the home
more Mr. Nice Guy. Got to like field advantage and a tradition of
Eagles at home. EAGLES 24 playing the Steelers very tough in
-the Astrodome. Add that to Earl
COWBOYS 20
Campbell and you have a pretty
Sundav
good arguement for an Oiler vicNEW ENGLAND (8-6) at NEW tory. Steelers however are a
bunch of wild men, like me. FranYORK JETS (6-8~
I've got a ticket to this one and I co will go over a thousand again
would not miss it for a night with and the defense is undoubledly
the " Rabbit" . Pats destroyed the the best in football, so what else is
Jets in Foxboro earlier in the new. However the Browns a few
season and you got to believe that weeks ago exposed J,.weakness in
New York would like nothing bet- t he secondary as Sipe passed for a
ter than to knock New England bundle ... High scoring affair here
right out of the playoff picture. as both clubs will want this one
Jets have good memories and still ' very badly infront of the idiots in
see Pats throwing it up in games the booth and the national auwith big leads the last two years. dience. Just for fun or maybe a
Gaines has declared war on Pats. side bet, count the number of
Todd was finally allowed to call bodies that are carried off the
his own plays and put 30 big ones carpet in this one. OILERS 27
on the boar~, but remember, it STEELERS 24 IN OVERTIME

We have noticed a bumper crop of good-looking freshman women on the
campus this semester. Coach Murphy was not the only one who had a good
recruiting year.

Hottest New Drink of the Year

********************
Happy to see former Glassboro St. star football and baseball player Dino
Hall making it with the Cleveland Browns of the NFL. At 5'6" and 165 lbs.,
he is one of the smallest players in the league today. The premier kick
returner of the contending Browns is warmly remembered by Squire fans for
stealing everyt_h ing but Kevin Callahan's jock in~ game two years ago.

********************
The Athletic Department should start charging admission to all of the
, Squire athletic events. The people on campus, with their high intelligence
level, will figure that if you have to pay for something that it has to be good.

********************
We think that the Squire hoop squads have the potential to go a long way
this season. The men's club, with the likes of Bea Johnson, Mike Manfree
and Randy Byrd should gel as the young squad matures. The .women are
coming off a 19-7 season and may go all the way to a regional championship>
- this year. Good luck to both squads.

********************
We were surprised to see Independent Sports Editor, George Edmondson
on skates in the Alumni Hockey contest a few weeks ago. We thought that
the only thing that Edmondson knew about ice,-was that it went into his Jack
Daniels ·and Ginger's.

********************
Congratulations to Wayne " Hack" Sarrow on the announcement of his
engagement last month. Formerly a charter member of the Bayway Association, Wayne is personally responsible for the closing of the Rheingold
Distributorship in N.J. because of his switch to Schaffer. We only pray that
God can help this marriage.

********~***********
Baseball Diamond Dust - "Better to Burn Out than rust away" award
goes to Ross Moltasante, soph catcher. If he keeps up his present pace, will
never see his junior year ... To Herm Diaz - remember you can't hit the
fastball if you keep watching the curves ... Squad has received letter from
Miami Dade South club inquiring if Bob "AD" Boyle's leg has healed
enough to return to action this spring ... Will the dugouts and outdoor batting cage be ready this year? ... Ed Ward working hard to lose some pounds
for the upcoming season ... John Bowles, wide -receiver for the Birch
Roaches will never be mistaken for Harold Charmichael.

Women's Alumnae Basketball
Game
Monday Dec. 10, 7:30 pm
D' Angola Gym
Come and preview this years Squirettes!

Comfort®

~~~~ Super smooth! Fire enthusiasm any
time with this wonderful warm-up!
1 jigger ( 1 ½ oz.)
Southern Comfort
Small stick cin namon
Slice lemon peel
Hot cider
Put cinnamon. lemon
peel and Southern
Com fort in mug. Fill
with cider and stir.
(Put spoon in mug
to pour hot cider.}

Southern
Comfort"

Nothings so delicious as Comfort ® on-the-rocks!

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 80 - 100 PR OOF LIQUEUR.
,
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Sport Shorts
Tillie Out

Kean Swimming Captain s Named

by George Edmo ndso n

Look For '_'ChristDlas
Wishes'' in Next Week's
Time Out

Debbie Adams, Joy Fink and
Laura Miko have been elected tri captains of the 1979-80 Kea n College swimming team . All three
girls are seniors.
Adams, a resident of South Am boy, is one of the most versatile
swi mmers on the team , competing in freestyle, butterfly and
individual med ley eve nts.
Adams holds three individual
school records (100-fly, SO-fly,
and 200-IM) as well as being a
member of two record- settin g

Boote rs
Though the Squire Boaters had
a tou gh seaso n several members

Kean To Be Used As
Olympic
Site
by Rob Rohland

In t he past few weeks t here has been a great deal of
controversey o n t he Kea n campus. The appa rent firing of Head Footbal l Coach, Ray Murphy and other
rumblings within the admi nistration regarding
athletics have made for somewhat bad press.
Another unfayorable article appeared a short while
ago concerning the refusal of letting the Kean campus be used as a major training site for the Olympics.
In a Star Le<lger release, it appears that Kean had reneged_on a
promise to offer the college' s
athletic facilities for use in a project to be run in conjunction with
the New Jersey College of
Medicine and Dentistry. In an interview with Executive Assistant
to the President, Fred Marder, it
was revealed that Kean will make
every effort .possible to assist the
American Olympic effort.
Due to obvious facility limitations, Kean could not allow their
athletic facilities to become a part
of the Olympic training program.
The college wil l however offer,
along with the NJCMD, their
facilities to perform psychological
testing on the athletes. Kean has
the capabilities to perform these
services. Stress tests and things of
that nature would be performed.
It was been reported that the
~ajor area for Olympic training
will be in Edi son, New Jersey. The
fund s to construq this facility will
come from the Amature · Sports
Act of 1978. Th is act will provide
all the money for these centers.
The College of M edicine and
Dentistry will also perform some
services for the effort.
The administration of Kea n College did say no to the college
becoming a major training si te for
Olympic teams. They did so with
good reason . Allowing the site to
be based here would only add to
an al ready difficult situation, As it
is the Squire athletic facilities are
already overcrowded . While
allowing the Olympics to come
here would have been a nice
jesture, and very profitable i n the
way of publicity, it would have
been. impractical. The right' decision was made.

Lubas & Ferrara

GAMBO
Time Out
Every Week In
Indy Sports

of the club have been recognized
for their efforts this season. Senior
Moses Alliowe and freshman Ric h
Searchwell were named to the
NJ$CAC first team for the 1979
season. Alliowe was the third

relay tean:is. She was one of four
Kea n swimmers to qualify for the
Eastern championships last year.
Fink , a re sident of West
Orange, and Miko, a resident of ,
Maplewood, are members of the
record-setting 400-ya rd medley
relay team.
The Squirettes were 9-4 last
season, their best record eve r,
and Coach Howard Cushnir is expecting to improve on it thi s
season with a vete ran team .

Honored
highest bal lot getter behind Tom
Dempsey and Scott Salibury of
Glassboro.
Second team honors went to Al
Checchio, Squire junior. John
Kaltenbach and John Apostoloo
were· the Squires given honorable
mention .

Five Player Basketball Will
Be Offered
., , ,. . _This Spring
/
..... ,
I
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If you are interested in playing five-player basketball
this Spring, you must submit a New roster and attend
the organizational meeting.
New Entry Deadline: Feb. 8
New Organizational Meeting: Tues. Feb. 12, 1:40 pm D-125
The Department of Intramural- Recreati o nal Sports
D-114 D' Angola Gym x2229

Now, get the tan
you've always wanted!
Announcing the opening of
Tanique Family Sun Tanning Center.
Everyone admires a beautiful tan, but until now it
took a lot of time and effort to get one.

Photo by Brian Dunne

Squire President Weiss and the rest of the administration made every effort to accommodate the Olympic Committee.

Important Baseball
Meeting
hursday, December 13th
:00 p.m. - D' Angola 125
All candidates interested
in play ing on this year's
team must attend.
Coach Bakker

Tanique is the safe, quick method of getting a terrific
all-over tan day or night! It's cool (no perspiration) . ..
fast (only minutes per session) . . . and it will help
protect your skin from the hot sun.
To get started on your way to a beautiful tan, ju.st
call or come by your nearby Tanique Family Sun
Tanning Center.

,..

,

...

Family Sun
Tanning Centers
63 Ma in St. , Mill burn , N.J.

467-0150

.._

Scott, Anseaume, Hardaker Head Ust

Gridders Make All-Conference
Montclair State and Trenton State
domi · ated the 1979 New Jersey
State College Athletic Conference
All-Star football team, selected by
the Conference' s head football
coaches.
Montclair State, the Conference
football champion for the second
· year in·a row, gained seven positions on the team while Trenton
State, runnerup to th e Indians,
had six players picked by the
head coaches.
The Indians dominated the
13-player offensive unit gaining
five berths. Mike Horn, who led

the Conference in scoring with 60
points and rushing with 1025 net
ya rd s on 234 carri es, led the Indians, offensive group at running
back.
Three of the other four players
picked from Montclair State were
repeaters from last year. In this
group were tight end Hubert
Bond, tackle Tom Morton and
kicking specialist Keith Sah lin.
Rounding out the Indians on the
offensive unit was guard Bill
Powers .
Trenton State, defeated only by
Montclair State in Conference

play, had four players on the offensive unit. Players from coach
Eric Hamilton' s team to make the
offensive unit were guard Owen
Henry, center Mike Taylor,
quarterback Bob Lockhart and
running back Kim Miller.

NEW JERSEY STATE COLLEGE ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
DEFENSE FIRST TEAM

Name / College

!_;_.

Def .End

Bria n Monag han, Mo ntclair St.

Def. End

Pos.

Jim Hard aker . Kean

Tackle

Mike Lee , Tr e nton St.

Tackle

Ricky Anseaume , Kean

Middle guard
Li~ebacker
Linebacker
Def. Back
Def. Back
Def . Back
Def. Back

Frank Avella, Wm. Paterso n
Sam Mills, Montclair St .
Garry Young, Wm Paterson
Steve Murray, Glassboro St .
Sam Saunders, Trenton St .
Ray Scott, Ke.an
Kevin Flanagan, Wm. Paterson
Ray Scott, Kean

6-0
5-11
5-10
6-1
5-11
5-11
5-10
6-0
5-10
5-7
5-9
5-7

Kick Return

SECOND TEAM
Def. End
John Reidel , Jersey City St.
Def. End
Nick Gerhardt, Wm. Paterson
Tackle
Andy Wagner , Mo nt clair St.
Nick Valenti, Glassbo r o St.
Tack.le
Middle Guard Ed Costello, Trenton St.
Vander Thompso n, Trenton St .
Linebacker
Ki.ke Schrec k , Montclair St~
Linebacker
Carl Adams, Montclair St.
Def. Rack.
Def . Back
Gerry Agee , aontclair St.
Def . Back
James Ingraham, Glaasbdro St.
Def. Back
Dennis McCullough, Glassboro St.

Wt.

190
205
212
215
180
215
190
180
185
160
1 75
160

6-0
6-0
6- 2
6-l
5-11
5-10
5-11
5-10
5-10
6-l
6

190
180
235
245
205
190
200
175
175
165
190

~

20
21
21
19

Class
~

Hometown(*)

BrickTowo

Jr.
Pompton Plains
Jr.
Woodstown
Soph. N. Brunswi ck
Jr.
N. Bergen
Jr.
Long Branch
Frosh. Ocean Twsp .
Sr.
Magnolia
Jr.
Red Bank
Soph. Florence
Frosh . Mattawan
Soph. Florence

21
20
19
20
22
20
18
20

2l
18
20
19
23
22
20
19
22
19
22

Jr .
Fort Lee
Frosh.Andover
Jr .
Clark
Soph . Woodbury
Sr.
Westville
Sr .
Passaic
Jr.
N. Brunswick
Fr os h .NortJ"i Edison
Jr.
Red Sank
Soph. Pennsauken
Sr.
Wi]_.lingboro

HONORABLE MENTION DEFENSE
Def . End - Jia Carvalho, Trenton State ; Middle Guard - John Marsdan 1 Glassboro
State and Fred Randolph, Jersey City State; Linebacker - Tony Ohar and Ji■
Buchanan, Kean; Defensive Backs - Ken Lozier, Trenton State; Anthony Pierce,
Kean; Andre Wilaon, Garry Nazare and John Crawford, Willia.a Paterson and
Richard Hansen, Jersey City State .

NEW JERSEY STATE COLLEGE AT!ll,ETIC CONFERENCE
. 1979 ALL-STAR FOOTBALL TEAM

POS,
Tight End
Receiver
Receiver
Tack.le
Tackle
Guard
Guard
Center
Quarterback
Running Back
Running Back
Punter
Kicker

OFFENSE
FIRST TEAM
NAME/COLLEGE
Hubert Bond, Montclair St .
Kevin Nugent, Glassboro St.
Dave Reeves, Jersey City St.
Tom Morton, Montclair St.
Mike Marano, G!asaboro St.
B.ill Powers, Montclair St .
Owen Henry, Trenton St .
MJ.ke Ta.Ylor , Trenton St.
Bob Lockhart, Trenton St .
Mike Horn, Montclair St.
Kim Miller , Trenton St.
Dal! Deneher, Kean
Keith -Sahlin, Montclair St.

Tight End
Receiver
Receiver
Receiver
Tack.le
Tackle •
Guard
Guard
Center
Quarterback
Running: Back
Running: Back
1tunning Back

SECOND TEAM
Jack Schneider, Glassboro St .
Tom Casperson, Trenton St.
Mike Cozza, Montclair St.
Kevin Wise, Kean
Doug Roberts, Montclair St.
Chas . Smith , Wm. Paterson
Richard Pleeher, Kean
Dan Gildea, Wm. Paterson
Steve Lonegan, Wm ., Paterson
John Havens, Glassboro St.
Ed B.elina, Wm. Paterson
Terry Mc.Cann, Wm. Paterson
Bill Grundy, Montclair St4

HT.

WT.

AGE

6-3

ill

20

6- 2
6-2
6-2
6-4
6-0
5-11
5-11
6-3
5-11
5-11
6-2
5-8

180
220
270
255
227
195
215
205
189
210
165
155

23
19
20
21
20
20
21
20
21
21
19
21

6-2
5-11
6-0
5-10
6-4
6-3
6-1
5-ll
6-0
6-3
5-8
6-0
5-9

210
1!5
175
165
245
225
210
195
210
20~
170
195
175

21
19
22
20
21
19
19
19
24
22
20
20
21

Sr
Fr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Soph
Sopb
Jr

HOKETOWN
Asbury Park
CillD.&Dlinson
Jersey City
Manasquan
Riverside
Brick Town
Old Bridge
Trenton
Hazlet
Scotch Plains
East Orange
Pequannock
West Milford

Soph
Soph
Sr
So'ph
Jr
Fr
Soph
Sr
Jr
Soph
Soph
Soph
\
Jr

Howell
Rockaway
Sea Girt
Staten ls land, N. Y
Oak Ridge
Bayside, N.Y.
Colonia
Sterling:
Ridge.field Park
Moorestown
Long Branch
Barnegat
Glen Rock

CLASS

-:rr-

HONORABLE MENTION
Tight end - Jim Puhalsk:i, Trenton State; M.ike HcCourt, William Paterson and Mike Thomas,
lte&nj Tackle- Randy Sabato, I.e.an and Daren Smith, Jersey City State ; Guard Dennis Hard.
William Pateraoni Center- Joe. Hughes , Montclair State and Al Sauchelli, Jersey City
State.j Quarterback- Bob Pirman, 1,'illiam Paterson.

Squire Rick Anseaume
Glassboro State placed two
players on the offensive unit in.
receiver Kevin Nugent and tackle
Mike M arano. Rounding out th e
offensive unit were Jersey City
State's Dave Reeves af receiver
and Kean 's Dan Deneher as the
punter.
.
Montclair State and Trenton
State each had two players on the
defensive unit. The Indians picks
wefe lineb.;icker Sam Mills and
defensive end Bruce Monaghan.
Mills, ti junior, made the
NJSCAC's first team defensive unit

for the third consec uti ve yea r,
The two Trenton State picks on
the defensive unit were repeaters
from last year, tackle Mike Lee
a n,d defensive back Sam
Saunders.
Kean had four positions on the
defensive unit although one
player, Ray Scott, was picked
twice. Scott, a sophomore from
Florence (NJ) , made the team at
defensive back and kick return
specialist.
The other Kean players to make

the defensive un it were end Jim
Hardmaker and tackle Ri cky
Anseaume./
William Paterson , who 2poi led
Montclair State's bid for a perfect
Conference season with a 7-7 tie,
gained three spots on the defensiv~ unit. Pioneers- picks were
middle guard Frank Avella,
linebacker Garry Young and
defensive back Kevin Flanagan.
Glassboro State's Steve Murray
a repeater from last year, rounded
out the defensive team at defensive back .

Carro ll, Koza, Shea Lead W ome n Cagers

Kean Lady Hoopers
Start ''The Season''
by Donna LaVerde
the women ' s basketball season
began too early for some players
this year. The first day of tryouts
the torture began as the girls ran ,
" the bills." For those of you who

don't know, the hill, is located
behind the main gym , the players
must run up and down the hill
forty times prior to practice. Consequently the term, " the hills,"
ha s become th e most dreaded

word in the vocabularly of our
women's basketball team.
This season looks to be one of
Kean ' s best. Coach Hanisch will
be lo~king to her returning
seniors, Elaine Carroll , Kathy
Shea, Jan Koza, and Janie~ Rush
to provide the otherwise young
team with strong leadership. They
have all proven themselves skill
wise in the past, but now they will
be asked to lead their teammates
through a tough season .
Also returning for Kean are
juniors, Karole Wallace - forward,
and Angel Lomardi - guard. The
sophomores on the team include,
Debbie Hanna, Cindy Pafrick,
Barb Hennesey, Jan Berry, and
Robyn Venrer, who's skill and
sheer desire make up· for •their
lack of experi ence on the collegiate level. The. only new face
on the courtis freshmen , Terry
Braithwaite ,
from · New '
Brunswick, who's height could be
a big asset to our semi-sma ll team .

Ph oto by Do nna Laverde

Squirettes run "the hill s" prior to pre-season practice session.

Not only does the varsity look
strong, but the J. V. also has too
much to offer in the way of talent.
In a scrimmage against
Lafayette, Kean triumphed by
over 25 points, with two of it's
starters on the bench . With such a
strong, hard working team Kean
can look towards a winning
season , and hold high hopes of a
regional pick . This could be the
start of " THE SEASON". Come
o ut and suppo rt our gi rl s
throughout the seaso n, it will
definitely worth your time.

Ph oto by Al Cava liere

Women's Coach Pat Hannisch is looking for a 20 win season and a
bid to the nationals this year.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Date
DEC
4
6
10

12
14
27-28

Opponent

Time

Connecticut
at LaSalle
,,
Alumni
at Princeton •
FCU-Teaneck•
Christmas Tournament
(Seton Hall, Providence, Sai:red Hea rt)

7:00
7:00
7:30
7:00

8:oo·
6:00

JAN.
4

9-11
15
17
23
26
29
31
FE8.
7
9

12
14
16
19
21
23
27
MARCH
7-8
21-23

Monmouth•
at Towson Invitational
at Delaware
West Chester
Seton Hall •
at Montclair•
at Adelphi
at East Stroudsburg

8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:15
6:00
8:00

at William Paterson•
at Wagner
at St. John's
Ramapo
Glassboro•
Queens
at Trenton•
at Temple
Rutgers:

8:00
, 7:00
5:45
7:00
4:00
6:30
8:00
7:00
8:00

EAIAW Div. ll Championship
AIAW Div. II Championship
•NJA IAW Conference Games
.

...

'
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Reiber Gamberdella Lead Squ.ire Ro'u t

Skatei-s Stun Division I Siena
h)' Gt>orgt> Edmond., on

All the ingredients were there last Sunday afternoon at the brand new City Center Arena in Sche~ectady, New York. The slumping Squires, who had lost
four straight were in town to play · Siena College.
Siena, a Division I school with a 5-0 record and a
• wild crowd behind them. The contest had the makings of a blowout.
lnfoct, fhe blowout did occur.
Final score, 8-3. Only one problem - th e wrong club got blown
out, ii your a Siena fon th.it is.
The Squires, bolstered by the
return of Dan Celiano and the
prospect of a long dry bus ride
home, crushed the pn.>viously
undefeated Chieis to pick up their
second win oi the season (the
NCAA will accept the Alumni
win , So rry Wiz). Sophomore
Chad Reiber had his finest game
as a Squi re, scori ng iour goals.
The Count, Don Gamerdell,1
chipped in with two scores as the
Squ ires pulled away from Siena
with four unanswered goals in the
second period.
Going in, it seemed that the
struggling visitors would be in ior
a rough tilt. Siena, a physical cl ub
with a strong defense, h,1d brezzed through their first iive opponent s. Kean on the ot her had

dt:>ienst:> and bt:>at Fitski to givP tlw
visi tors .i 2-1 lc>,1d. Monwnts l,1tpr
MikP Clougher tiped in ,1 Celi,ino
drive from th e point to open lht>
le,1d to 3-1 ,ind cons ider,1bly
quieted th e crowd . One minute
l.iter after ,1 m,1d scramble iniront
oi the Chiei net. The Count, Don
Gamberdt:>lla tucked one past Fit ski and tht> rout w,1s on. On the
s,1me shift. C1ptain Rob
Rohlander slipped .i nic<;> p,1ss to
Gamerdella , who fired the puck
past ,1 stunned Fitski to give Kean
,1 5- 1 lead ,11 th e end of the second
st,1n z,1 and se nt many oi the Sien,1
fans ot1t into the cold eve ning air.
Kean was not about to let this
one slip away from them ,1s they
picked up right where they leiroff
as th e third period began . Reiber
took a John C1lise pass and beat
the tired Chief goalie ior th e hat
tri ck and a 6- 1 Kea n lead. After
Siena scored ,1 goal off some slop-

1. Don Gamberdella
2. Chad Reiber
3. M itch Edwa rds
4. Rob Rohlander
5 . John Calise

had yet to play a good -game this
season. Another foctor in the
home clubs favor, the wild crowd.
After all , what else is th ere to do
in Schenectady on a Sunday afternoon .
The Squires drew first blood as
Reiber slipped th e disc past a surprised Jerry Fitski., the Siena
goaltender to give Kean th e ea rly
lead. The Chiefs tied the contest
up three minutes later as the Kea n
defense was caught up ice and
Siena's Steve Karl beat the Squire
netminder, Lou Nyitray on a
breakaway. The rest of the period
was end to end action as the
Squires had the best oft.he play.
The second period was all Kean
as the Squires exploded ior four
goals in five minutes . Chad Reiber
took a nice feed from the Squire

6
4
2
l
l

A
1
2

p
7

4

6
5
5

4

5

3

of tlw season and perhaps the big- forts Sunday but the Edmondsongest win in Squire hockey hi story . Stars of the game are #1 Chad
The marked improvement oi Rei ber, #2 The Count and #3 The
the Sq uire deiense with the return · Amazing Rehlander ... Honorable
oi Ce liano can only get better as mentions go to John Calise,
Kea n ,1w;i its the comeback of the
Ha rry, Louis, Jed Clampett and
Squires
best
performer,
Hunt for telling the ref what ca ll s
deiensmen Ed Deres ky. D eresky to make ... Sorry about the loss of
will return in January, in tim e for the l ac k, Hunt .. . If Mrs.
the second hali of the Met League Rohla.nder ev~r saw what Robbie
se;ison. G;imes like Siena ca n on- was reading on the bus ... Sure
ly improve the confidence of th e was a long ride without a
young Squires as they enter
another difficult stret ch of the
sched ule. Th e Squires begin a
iour g;ime hom e st;ind this Sunday night as the Fordham Rams
visit the Branch Brook Arena,
home oi the Squires. Game tim e
is 9: 15 PM. o rest for the Squire;
as Monday night they meet their
toughest opponent of the season ,
Hawthorne Co ll ege. Hawthorne,
a Division Ill power in New
England , is making their sout hern
swing and th e Squires hope to
have some su rpri ses in store for /
them. Game tim e is 8:00 PM at
Bran h Brook. Come o n ou t and
see the Squires.
Ice Chi rps - Who sa id Schenectad y was a ghost town? ...
O'Brommell should make up th e
schedu le for the Ru ss ian Army
Squire Bob G uimaraes in action.
team ... There were some fi ne efbackline, Gui maraes now opera tes

bathroom in the bus, TNJ - bring
back Ca mptown ... Hunt, Tito,
The Count, Gumby, Clooger, T!ie
Wi z and myself sure found some
ni ce folks in our tour of the ci ty ...
Who said that John Calise looks
like Roger the Dodger? ... Doesn' t
th e Kid look good in a hockey
uniform? .. . Hawthorne comes to
Squireland Monday night. W~at
does that mean? Bad News for
Hawthorne.

t

Kea n Hockey Scoring Leaders
G

Photo />1· R,1/pl, AhlW<'

Squires in alumni acti on - H ey, guys, time fo r some new pictures. Kean bombed Division I Siena 8-3 Sunday fo r second win of yea r.

PM

22
4
6
12

29

py defensive play infront of the
Squire net, Reiber tallied his
fourth goal , again deflecting a
Calise drive from the point.
The remaining fans were there
to see only one thin g, a brawl.
After the Squires poped another
goa l past Fitsk-i, the fans
somew hat got their wish. During
some wild rough play in the final
minutes Siena defensmen - Tony
Sa so jumped Gamberdella.
Gamberde lla, not wishing to get
involved , was content to hold on
as the refe rees attempted to
sepa rate th e duo. However, when
Sasso suc kered The Count, th e
rest was hi story. School was out as
the saying goes as Gambo pummeled the larger S~sso . As the
iinal buz ze r sounded, the Squires
headed off with their first real win

This Week In Sports
Thursday, December 6 .. . . . . ... . .. .. Women 's Basketball (A)
LaSalle 7 pm
Friday, December 7 ... . .. .............. Men's Basketball (A)
Glassboro IV 6 pm , V_8 pm
Women 's IV Basketball (H)
Mercer 7 pm
Women 's Swimming (A)
Philly Championships 6 pm
Saturday, December8 .... . . ... . .. .. Wom en's Swimming (A)
Philly Championships 11 am
Wres tling (A)
Camden Tournament 11 am
Sunday, December 9 . . . . . . .. .. . .. .... .. ... . .. . Hockey (H )
Fordh:im 9:15 pm
Monday, December 10 . . . .. . ..... .. ... .. .. . ... Hockey (H)
Hawthorn 8 pm
Women's Basketball (H) Alumni 7': 30 pm
Tuesday, December 11 . . .... ...... Women's IV Baske tball (A)
Stockton 6 pm
Women ' s Swimming (A)
.
Delaware/Shippensburgh 3:30 pm
Wednesday, December 12 . . .. . . ..... . .. Men's BaskPtball (H )
NllT 8:15 pm
Women 's Basketball (Al
Prince ton 7 pm

.,

p1,,.,,, />1

N,1/ph \hl1.1tc •

With ret urn of Dan Celiano to
on the wi ng.

Grapplets Pin For Wins
by Stu Horowitz & The Wiz Jr.

was Ed Reiss wh~ is out with
mono and Kean had to forfeit the
150 lbs. class.
The NYU match was of a
tou gher variety. Mike Coscia led
off at 11 lbs. with a pin. At 126
Andy Lewie won as Kean took a
9-0 'team lead. Mike Madonna
Adams, who now is the coach of
decisioned his opponent to up the
Rhode Island.
Kean lead to 12-0. After Don ColThe learning experience began
lins
was disqualified on a questo payoff immediately as last Fritionab le ca ll at 142 lbs. the
day the Squires journeyed to
Squires again fo rfei ted at 150 lbs.
Manhattan to compete in a
to cut their lead to 12- 12. Dinky
triangular match agai nst New
Boub was decisioned at 158 by a
York Univesity and Brooklyn Col3-1 score. Bill Dickson came from
lege. The Kean wrestlers won
behind to win 10-8 to tie the team
both matches, defeating Brooklyn
score at lSall .
42-8 and dumping NYU for a
As the matched wound down
24- 18 win.
Jody Banks dropped a tough 7-4
Against a weak Brooklyn club,
deci sion at 177 lbs. Kean wa s
quick pins were the order of the
down to two matches and had to
day as Co-captain Bill Dickson ' win them both. Bob Montgomery
pinned his opponent in a quick 53
won easy at 190 lbs. and the team
score was tied at 18- 18. In · th e
seconds. At 190 lbs., Pellagrino La
Salla almost matched Dickson' s
final match of the evening, Squire
feat , beating his man with a pin in
heavyweight "Ace" Caggia no
54 seconds. In other bouts Mike
came through and pinn ed his opCoscia and Andy Lewie were forfit
ponent to give Kean a hard fought
winners, Mike M adonna drew at
24-18 victory.
134 lbs. Other Kean winers were
The Squire coaches are pleased
Don Collins 8-0, Dinky Boub
with th e progress thpt th e club has
23-3, Jody Banks by pin and coshown so far, but they know that
captain heavyweight Peter "Ace"
onl y hard , consistent work will
make them champions.
Caggiano 9-1. Squires only loss

The Kean Co_llege Wrestling team made their
1979-80 debut last week and wh ile t heir fi rst effo rt
left a lot to be desired, the lea rn ing effect th at t he trip
to Rh ode Island had o n t he cl ub has already begun to
prod uce results.
The Squire coaches, Ernie Summers and Stu Horowitz, put the
team in a position to gain a great
deal of experience when they
schedu led the number 5 Division
II school in the country to open
the seaso n. Although the Squires
were dumped by Springfield College by a 45-0 count, the Squires
showed a lot of heart and infact
gave the highly regarded team
several tough matches.
While the Squires did lose their
first match, they should become
the big winners by season's end .
While in Rh ode Island, Kean had
the chance to observe upclose
several of the biggest wrestling
powe rs in ihe nat ion . Rhod e
Isla nd, Syracuse, Oklahoma and
Louisiana St. were , among th e
quads that th e Squires watched
and learned from. Th e Kean
wrestlers sa w 6 national cham pions, 18 All-Americans and
possibly the most ' impressive
wrestler of the decade, Carl

a

